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TWO of the GIM Berets 	Aft By Robin Moore 

L =01 I 	 L=aw - — 

Squadron VAIl-It from San. could not have taken place malfunction." 	 I 
ford Naval Air Station finish- without the record breaking VAR-11 left Norfolk Aug. 241 
ed second In an operational effort of the maintenance de. for the Mediterranean and has I 
readiness Inspection held In 	. -, 	.. 	 now reached its destination. I . 

i. 
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the Virgin Islands prior to p um, OSUUUU  

sailing for the Mediterranean ed. 
aboard the USS Forrestal. 	"Although they seldom re- 	 LAUNDRY 

VAIl-il, fulfilling Its pri' ceive their just credit, these 

	

mary mission of all-weather men launched 14 sorties from 	 DRY CLEANING 	t 
bombing, flew a u m e r o us the Forrest.! before missing 
simulated strikes against var 

	

ious targets in the area, drop. one because of a maintenance 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

ping 30,000 pounds of live or. 

	

dnanee In a two-day period. NEW YORK (UP!)— Ben 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
A "well done" was voiced A. Jones Is the only trainer to 

	

by Cdr. K U. Sandon, corn. have saddled six Kentucky 	
LAUNDRY CO. 

	

manding officer of the Check. Derby winners. They were 	sit W. kd Sr. - M. I. IAIOIN JL, OWNIC • PH. 3223113 
ertails. 	 Lawrin, Whirlaway, Pensive, 

	

"This notable performance Citation, Ponder and Hill Gall. 	"SERVING SANFORD sad SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE 

oun y s e ta ive oa an 
Seminole County • * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	22 Miles Of 
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 C LO(O+ 
Who started the present ___ 	 Scheduled beautification rush on First 

Street? 	 ______ 
.. m-ii Zip Cods 8*711 

We are told that Joan 	 By Pail Bse&sblre 
Hoening put out the first era- 	 WEATHER:Monday 89.65; low tonight 66-72; high Wednesday 86.92. 	 A tentative road program 
ton a few weeks ago and the to:- Seminole County for 1965- 

i$ildea blossomed thereafter. 	VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 	TUESDAY, OCT. 12, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 87 	68, covering approximately 22 

Casselberry Out 
Of Colleae Race.? 

ANOTHER BIG FISH has been tossed Into the 
boat by United Fund donations, bringing a new 
tot-a) of over $7,000 toward the $35,000 goal, 
Miss SLIS8n Swain, of Troop 223, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Swain, paints the 20 per 
cent fish, with the hell) of Lee Moore, cam-
paign chairman. A report coffee is scheduled 
at 10 a.m. Thursday at the Chamber of Com- 
merce. 	 (Herald Photo) 

New Speed Limit 
Draws Protests 

miles of improvements, was 
approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners today, 

The commissioners said the 
program will be reviewed in 
six months for possible re-al. - 	location of funds not used. 

	

1 	- 	 Some of the roads program- 
med for improvements re-
quite donated rights-of-way. 
Chairman John R. Alexander 

By Barry Lace 	ed to Casselberry city council posed college site, k 	 said. 

	

catcd to 	 "Our aim has been to eval- 

	

The City of Casselberry is he may withdraw his offer the enat of Howell Park and 	 uate roads on a county-wide 

	

In danger of losing out cam- unless a paving prnt.lem 15 south of South Seinir.ole Jun. 	 basis," Alexander said, 

	

pletely in the race as a loca- solved between the city and to High an4 Elt'mentary 	 Seven projects In the new 
tion for the new Seminole his Casselberry Utilities Corn. 

schools. 	 road program have been car. 
Junior College. 	 pany. 	 tied over from previous years. 

Hubbard Cassclber:y, one of 	The paving problem con- 	City Council is taking stops 	 They include work on Lake 

	

the owners of the land being cenrs a section of Winter Park to go ahead with paving of 	 Mary Boulevard, oxford 

	

offered as a poatblt site with. Drive, which is one of the the street, even If right-of. 	 - 	Road, Winter Park Drive, 

	

In the city. Monday night hint- main access routes 0 the pro- way deed, are not forthcom- 	 Spartan Drive.  Homewood 
Ing immediately. 	 NATHAN M. Mailman, Drive, one mile of Longwood. 

Cassetbeiry pointed out city superintendent of Markham Road and Nursery 
that all property owners on recreation at Jackson- Road. 
the unpaved section of Winter yule, will d I a c u a a 	Other road projects by dia- 'Sour Grapes,' Park Drive ate not connected 'q,'alr — a Civic Asset" tricts: 
to Cjsselbeny Utilities W' at the KiwanIs lunch- 	District I—Old SR 44, Mul' 
cr5, yd it the street Is p*ved eon-meeting 	Wednes- let Lake Road, Snow Hill 
I)eforg these connections are day at Seminole High Road, Old Titusville Road, 
med., he claims it will be School. Club members, 	District 11 — Second Street Burns Replies more difficult'to make the observIng Nat ion a l and Wilbur Avenue (Lake 

connections and sign up the School Lunch Week, 	1a!)), Lake Id a r ' Road 
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Sporhman Club 

Is Dedicated To 

Area Recreation 
Th Seminole Sportsman's 

Assodatlon is on. group In the 
area that Is certainly dedicated 
to the progress of recreation 
In Seminole County- 

M
ade 

up of outdoor enthus 
Jests, the Sportsman's Assocla. 
tin has pledged to do all In 
Its power to keep Florida, and 
specifically this portion of Cen-
tral Florida, as a playground 
for outdoorsmen. 

President S. 8. (Jim) Crowe 
explains the alms of the group, 
as thus: 

To be of service to the com-
munity In preserving jame re-
creational area and clean wa-
ter for the people. 

To eapeiats with the coun-
ty commission In Implement. 
Ing the long range recreation-
al program. 

To work for hyacinth control, 
not eradication. 

To establish a liaison with 
other clubs and organizations 
who have the same goals. 

One of the projects of the 
Sportsman's Association that Is 
open for all to see, Is the 
Sportsman's Park on the WekI. 
va  River. Recently, the asso-
elation has put $2,600 In Im. 
provements for the park. 

Another project, already Un. 
dsrway, Is the obtainment of 
at least six acres of land for 
a public park an Lake Jessup. 

Officers of the Sportsman 
Association, along with Preal. 
neat Crows are; Vice president 
Bob Wyche; secretary, Harold 
Hodges; treasurer, W. A. 
Adams; custodian, Henry 
Wight; directors, W. 0, ICilby, 
Donald Smith, Robert Harvey, 
henry Wight, G. Algernon 
Ep.er, William Fields, Harold 
Roland. 

The Sportsman's Association 
Invites all Intestsd people 
to Join them In obtaining their 
goals. 

Fishing Club 
To See Film 

By Mrs. lobe Levee 
A 30.mlnut. film, "Now 

England Calling," will high-
light Wednesday's 7:30 p.m. 
meeting of the D.Bary Fish-
ing Club at the Firemen's 
Recreation Hall. The film 
will be shown under direc-
tion of Elmer Thompson, 
program chairman. 

Business session will be 
conducted by Theodore Leigh, 
president, who urges all 
members to attend and In-
vites area residents to 
'coma meet your n.ighbors." 

Refreshments will be serv-
ed following the meeting and 
program. 

Crack Down 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 

Mayor John F. Shelley order-
ed the police commission to 
crack down on prostitution. 
Shelley said the situation was 
"eo bid that the girls stand 
on street corners in clusters 
of a down- and blow kisses at 
passing police cars." 

-- 

Oceen Spray Cocktail 

Cranberry Juice .......'t.' 53$ 
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A 	group 	of 	irate 	citizens A test made by the Fire V.. 
Monday night presented Cas- partment indicated the rescue 

selbeny city council 	a poll- boat could not pass under the 
bridge when the lake Is at Its 

lion asking it to take direct proper 	level. 	The 	depart. 
action to have the speed limit meat's report said the bridge 
reduced within the city limits, wasslightly 	more 	than 30 
The action came as a result Inches too low for minimum 

of new limits of 70 miles per clearance. 
hour posted by the State Road McIntosh 	pointed 	out 	the 
Department on hwy. 17-92, council may set up governing 

The 	citizens 	assured 	the regulations under the healthe 
council the 	petition was 	not safety and welfare clause ci 
for the 	purpose 	of 	coercion the city charter. 
(of the council) but rather to In other action, the council: 
give some teeth to a request AUTHORIZED 	the ro ad 
to be made to Richey Green, board 	to advertise 	for 	bide 
SlID district engineer, that the for paving of left leg ci lbs 
limit be lowered to 45 MPH. 'Y," 	West Queensmert, 400 

The 	group 	wants 	the 	45 block of Kentla Drive, 300-foot 
Ml'Ii limit to exlcnd from the section of South Lake Tnlplett, 
Intersection of SemLn9Ia Bou' and section of Sunset Drive. 
levard and Hwy. 17-92 at the REVOKED 	Ordlnaacg 	35, 
north extreme, to the Intersec. setting forth orlginaI jun for 
lion of SR 436 at the south "Y" and vacating of that part 
limit, A portion of 'this 	area of South Lake Triplett which 
currently 	carries 	the 	lower would be cut off; speed limit, Is A s S E D 	Ordinance 	135 

Curtis F. 	Blow, 	acting 	as which repeals Ordinance 132 
spokesman 	for 	the 	citizens setting 	forth occupational 11* 
group, said, "The State Road cease fees; 
Department has added insult ACCEPTED contract with 
to Injury In making 70 MPII Leffler, Clark, Diets and As. 
out of a 65 MPH zone we feel soiniates, 	Inc., 	as 	consulting 
should be 45 MPH." engineers on a retainer basis 

A committee composed of of $55 monthly,. 
Blow, Mayor L. E. Woodhams ACCEPTED resignation of 
and 	councilman 	Dr. 	Eugene D. Long as building Inspector 
H. 	Ellis 	was 	authorized 	to and appointed councilman C. 
hand-carry 	the 	request 	for L. Overman to fill vacancy ua• 
lower speed limit to Green, UI end of the year; 
at DeLand, at the earliest POs- APPROVED Maitland Jay. 
alble 	time. cecs request for beverage Il- 

ia 	another 	controversial cense (beet only), to be used 
matter, council Instructed City during benefit hors, shows at 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to Seminole Raceway, contingent 
draft 	an ordinance 	covering upon receipt of approval from 
construction 	of bridges 	over sports Service 	inc., of Buf. 
Inland lakes. lab, N. V., holders of p.rnta 

This came as the result of ncnt liquor license at track; 
complaints of citizens that & ACCEPTED deed from ItT. 
bridge constructed by Land 0, and Mrs. Hibbard Caaselbez*y 
Lakes Country Club over the for land In Quail Pond sectIon 
channel 	connecting 	Middle couple is donating as site foe' 
and South 	Lake 	Triplett 	15 city ball, 
blocking boat traffic and Pol- 
ing a health and safety haz- 
ard. MRS. UOPF 

The proposed ordinance, to GAINESVILLE (UPI)--Mrs. 
set 	specifications 	for 	such Cindy Pike Eden, of Daytona 
bridges, 	will be 	designed to Hcacl, has been chosen Mrs. 
subject 	violators 	to arrest. University of Florida for 1965. 

- 	Joan 	is 	the 	wife 	of 	Jim -. 

Iloening, manager of Western 
Auto Store. 

* 	S 	S 

Tom Torley, Avertil l'srk, 
N. Y., left Kennedy Airport 
In New York Monday bound 
for Sanford. 	He 	checked 	In 
Kennedy with four bags. When 
he arrived here he had five. 

RVAH.13 	(Bats) 	personnel 
are back In Sanford for some 

r 	liberty from a classified car- ¶ 
I 

ncr which 	has 	been on 	a 
classified mission for a class ' - 
IIied 	number 	of 	days. 	The 

I.- 

Bats will be deploying at a 
classified date for a classified 
destination. (Now we know.) 

S 	• 

4 	Harry 	Robson says 	its 	a SANFORD P 0 L I C: 
small 	world. 	He 	got oft 	a and citizens have bee 
plane 	In 	Chicago 	the 	other asked 	to 	be 	on 	th 
day and ran into Andy Carra• lookout for Karen An 
way. Harry was on his way to Slnskl, 	16, 	mlssin 
the Chicago Boat Show. Andy from her North Bra: 

since ' 	Sept. 	3. 	I-h 
was catching a plane back to ford 	(Conn.) 	h a in 
Sanford. 

• parents 	believe 	a 
Anybody being awakened in may be In the Sanfor 

the wee hours of the morning area. 	Karen 	Is 	5-fe 
by a Lion's roar? Some ladles 6-Inches tall, has bit 
have 	called us to 	say they eyes, blonde hair, fa 
hear what sounds like the roar complexion and weigi 
of a tiger or ion. They say 125. 	lbs. 	A 	$300 	r 
It seems to be coming from ward has been post 
the 	neighborhood 	of 	Locust for her apprehenslor 
and Fourth Street. That's too  
far from the zoo. 

Want all the lowdown on the Fire Questions . Navy? Sanford Naval Air sta- 
tion, 	In 	particular? 	Orderg 
your 	copies 	of 	the 	Herald Junior High  
Progress Edition coming out 

Are Answered 
of 	U. 	. 	179Z Four-lanins

south through 	Orange 	City Queries 	from 	parents 
again has been named the No. cerning 	the 	lack 	of 	out 
I read project by the DeLand fire escapes at Sanford Ju 
Chamber of Commerce roads High School were answerec 
committee. . 	

0 	•. 	--'pa?pnt4eacher 
Hugh Canton, principal, i 

meeting I 
Osteen Constable 	I r 	lag day, 

Velno Jr. Is trying to locate Canton pointed out that 
the old ferry that used to be side 	stairwells 	were 	" 

at Osteen landing on the St. proofed" three years ag( 
Johns. Could be, Veins says, the direction of the State 
that It could be put back to partment of Education and 
work, 	especially 	with 	shad Sanford Fire Department. 
season 	just 	around the 	cot- At the same time, firep 
nor, to alleviate heavy traffic doors, 	connected 	to 	a 
back-ups resulting from open. control 	regulator, 	were 
Ing and closing of the bridge stalled 	in 	the 	halls 	of 
by hand. "This may be good school, with automatic do 
exercise for the bridge tender of doors In case of fire. 
but it's a 'MESS' as far as The Inside stairwells at 
law 	officers 	and 	motorists steel construction, aurroul 
are concerned," Veino points by fireproof walls. The a 
out. stairwell was constructed 

• 	a side the original building 
Paintings 	on 	display 	this connected 	to 	the 	walls, 

month at Florida State Bank protection from the weali 
are the work of Mrs. William Issues of The Sanford 
Shattuck of Lake Mary. aid of July 26, 1962, page 

• 	• and Aug. 21, 1962, page at 
8W Dale has been named describe and picture the 

"Jaycee of the 	Month" for struction of the stairwells 
September 	by 	the 	Sanford- cost of $14,000.) 
Seminole Jaycees, Dale was After a general ineetin 
chairman of the community the 	auditorium, 	parents 
survey. We await the results, lowed 	their 	child's 	scha 

Bill, for 10-minute periods In 
* 	• 	S classroom, 	where 	they 

O 	Richard Keogh, vice presi. with teachers who dcsci 

dent 	of 	the 	Florida 	State how parents may best 
Bank, was one of the featured their 	child 	with 	his 	Be 
speakers at a seminar of the work, an outline of the cc 
state 	bankers 	association In and a question 	and 	an 

Orlando today. period. 
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SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE. • , 
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Onora Dr., Sanford 
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TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — 

Three state agencies have 
kicked In close to $11,000 to 
buy gasoline for the big twin. 
engine Convair airplane loan-
ed to Gov. Ilaydon Burns by 
the Winn'DlzIe grocery chain. 

The Governor's pilot has a 
credit card from a fourth 
agency but has not gotten 
around to using It as yet. 

A UPI survey Indicated that 
the costs of operating the big 
plane are running lower than 
anticipated because it has 
been laid up for a couple of 
months for repairs and hal 
not been flown since estly 
August. ' 	- 	 - 

The use of gasoline credit 
cards from other state agen-
cies came to light when an 
angry member of the State 
Forestry Board, Emmett B. 
Peter, of Lakeland, a news-
paper editor, accused Gover 
nor Burns of using strong. 
arm tactics to bring agencies 
not solely under his Jurisdic-
tion to heel. 

Governor Burns defended 
the practice of having the var-
ious agencies help pay for the 
plane which be uses for busi-
ness trips. 

"Sour grapes," said Burns, 
referring to the charges, in. 
eluding one that the admin-
(stratton Is trying to force 
Peter off the board, 
The Forestry Department re-

ported It has contributed S3,-
200 to the costs or the Gover-
nor's plane. The Road De 
partment said it has spent 
$3,911 and the Game and Fish 
Commission $3,700. 

The Conservation Depart-
ment said the Governor's pilot 
has one of Its credit cards for 
aviation fuel, from its salt 
water fisheries division, but 
has never used it. The High-
way Patrol could find no re-
cord of having issued a credit 
card for the Governor's plane 
although Peter hater It as one 
of the agencies involved. 

Mal Ogden, Burn" admin. 
Istrative assistant, said U the 
agencies did not contribute 
the operating funds would 

City Commission 

¶!ection Dec. 1 
Voters In the city of San-

ford will be cal'ed to vote In 
two elections this fail - the 
general election on Nov. 2 and 
a ctiy election on D.c 7. 

Terms of two city commis-
sioners, Mayor U I.. Reborn 
Jr. and J. H. Crapp., expire 
this year under the staggered 
seating arrangement of the 
five-man commission. 

Neither eommi3sloner has 
yet indicated whether be will 
be a candidate for re-election. 
Qualifying'deadlirls is 20 days 
before diction (Nov. II). 

The Civic Center has been 
designated as the only polling 
place for city ioti)rs, with 
registration books to be closed 
80 days before alevtloe, Nov. 
S. There an now lYE2 regis-
tered voters on the books. 

come out of the contingency property owners as customers, will be guests of the drainage, Country Club w.u, 

Casselberry asked the council School Lunchroom As. Nursery Road, Lake Mary 
account in the governor's of. to writ, the pr.perty owners soclatlon. 	 Boulevard. 
flee. 	 urging they sign up with Can. 	District Ill-Bunnell Road, 

"Governor Burns represents selberry Utilities. Council 	 Old Forest City Road, Onlan' 

all the state agencies In his plied it could not and had no 	
do-Aldus Avenues, Florida' 

official capacity and there is intention of furthering $ pni. JNW146041 	haven Drive, Lake Seminary 

no reason why they should vately owned utllitea corn. 	 Circle. Oranole Road. 
District IV — TuskawUla 

not help pay the bill for his 

Casselberry said raving of official trips," Ogden said. 	
pany. 	 BRIEF.lff Road, DeLeon Street, Oxford 

Road, Winter Park Drive, 
the stm'ect will make practically  Sp 
impossible the putting in of Bond Test 	Spartan Drive, 

District V - Orange Boule' 

Citrus Estimate 	sewer lines, which he says are TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — yard, Homewood Drive, 
the same lines that. would Two Mate legi.iators, Sen. 	Club Road and Longwood- 

S G' 	
serve the junior college if it John McCarty, of Fort Pierce, Markham Road. 

By U. . 	ives 	Is located on the propped site, and Rep. Lawton Chiles, of 
H. then hlnte'l stiongly he Lake-land, said they will file 

cilities and em- Alaskan.Beauty Growers Hope 	
might withdraw his offer to suit in Circuit Court to re- 

sell the land /or tb' college move state fa  
unless the sewer line Ia put in Pl°Yes from a campaign to 

tAKILA)JDPI)$o1D nun-, 	- '- 	- 	; 	- 'P's" 0 $300'jfliun real 

da 	citrus Industry leaders 	Council members Joked him bond "'sue' - FOON k-With' 
looked hopefully at the U.S. why he was now attaching 
Department of Artleulture's "strings" to his lard oiler, Pilot Killed 	DilERFIELD, Mass. (UP!) 

first crop estimate of the saying when Casselb.ny lint S? AUGUSTINE (UP!) — 	
21.y.ar'old former Miss 

America contestant slipped 
1965-66 citrus today and hoped proposed the site he - said An Air National Guard pilot,  
It was clogs. 	 sewer and utility lines were Capt. Donald G. Elliott, a 29. off a rocky ledge near the top of Mt. Sugarloaf and plunged 

The USDA set the Florida available, 	 year-old student at Jackson-  

orange crop at 9I.1 million 	Arthur Lego, council chair- villa University, was 
killed 200 feet down the rocky moun- 

tainside to her death. 
boxes, including 44 million man who Monday night was when he bailed out of his Karol Rae Hommon, Miss 
boxes of valenclas. 	 sitting as mayo, its the ab- F102 jet fighter into the At. Alaska of 1964, was picnicking 

Although no formil Indus- senee of Mayor L. F. Wood. lentic Ocean 25 miles east of with three other Smith College 
try prediction hid be n made, hams, chastised Casselberry, here, 	 students near the top of the 
most officials had expected saying, "1 fail to see how you Insurance Meet 	$00-foot mountain when she 
an estimate ranging from 95 can allow your thoughts on 
to 105 million boxes and the the sewer to overshadow the TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

slipped. 
'it, strikingly beautiful bru. 

Florida Citrus Commission junior college and the lm- A one 
billion dollar federal netti clutched a sapling and, 

had based its operating bud- pact it will have on thc city," program to provide 
flood In. for a moment, hung suspended 

get on a 95 million box orange 	Casselberry sal'I 
he ass .InI aurance coverage throughout over the sheerest east face of 

crop, 	 anxious to see the college the United States will be out' the mountain. 
lined Thursday at a Whit. 	Classmate Virginia Scheer, The state Department of conic to the city - . but his house conference, according 

Agriculture's advisory council attempts to force council to to 
suite Insurance Commis- Ii, of Oklahoma City, grabbed 

one of Miss Hommon's wrists had predicted an orange crop back his sewer lins left 	sioner liruward Williams. 
of 95 to 100 inillien boxes, veiled threat he ma, wlth. 	 but she slipped away and 

The citrus Industry has been draw his site oftes, 	Boost Denied 	dropped to her death without 

working to conic up with plan. Controversy over the sewer TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 	
a sound. 

to market the increasing cit. and college site come up when Suite Insurance Commission- 
rus crop and the smaller-than- Kenneth McIntosh ponted out er Broward Williams refused 
expected orange estimate was 22 of the 24 atate.,upported to authorize Travelers Insur- Osteen Firemen 
viewed as a bleaslnt In some junior colleges are built on ance Company to boost rates 
quarters, 	 sites donated to the state, and 14 pa cent for automobile Answer First 

Florida Citrus Mutual cxecu- urged council nsenibtrs talk coverage. 
tive vies president Robert W with the proposed site owners 
Rutledge did not comment di- (Casselberry and Alien Gold- Shell Kills 5 	House Call 
rectly on the accura,y of the berg, of Miami) to ascertain 	WARSAW (UP!) - A 	By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 
USDA repast, but said it If they would donate the land, World War II artillery shell 	Oateen Volunteer Fire Dc' 
"clearly shows" that thL Indus. The property owners have that a group of children had pertinent mad. its first run 
try's sales efforts for the sea- placed a price tag of $1,500 found and tossed on their for $ house fire at. 4 p.m. 
son must be Increased six to an acre ort the proposed site, campfire exploded, killing Monday to the new home of 
10 per cent over lart year's a price McIntosh p..luted out five of the youngsters and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tyler, on 
efforts. 	 Is almo:t prohibitive. 	injuring two others. 	lake Butler. 

Fire broke out in the kit.-
then where a stove burner 
had been left on under a New Taxi Laws Eyed skillet, Mrs. Tyler, who had 
gone to pick up her children 
at school, returned to find 

Sixteen pages of proposed opened the floor to taxi ope- Approved request of San' smoke pouring out from 

revised rules and regulations rators and drivers, asking ford Naval Academy to repair eaves of the house. 

governing the operation of that they help the city put and extend dock In Lake Mon. A neighbor, William Wan. 

taxis in the city of Sanford oc' 	 roe and dredging from chan. kosky, had the fire under con. 
Into effect laws which would 

cupied the major attention of 	 nd to dock; approved request trol when the fir. deport.- 

city commissioners Monday. protect their business as well of owner for demolition of ment, arrived but not before 

Some of the main issues of as the welfare and safety of garage behind Rose Court e*?isalVe damage had been 

the new regulations cover passengers. 	 apartments; approved pay done to the kitchen. Consid. 

mandatory periodic safety in. Taxi operators agreed to must of billboard rental for .rable amoke and water dam. 

spection; delay In getting meet and draft a uniform Chamber of Commerce signs; age In other rooms of the 

passengers to destination by tare schedule, plus other regu' changed date of next meeting house also resulted. 

frequent stops for pick-ups; lation suggestions to be sub- to Oct. 2* because of conflict 	The Tyler, had lived in 

setting and posting of uni. mltted to the commission for with Municipal League inset- their new born8 five months. 

form fares; character, exper- Inclusion In the new statutes. Ing In MiamI, Oct. 23.23. 
lence and responsibilities of In other action commission' Final signatures of the may- 
drivers; proper insurance, ors approved request for a or and city clerk were affixed Klan Probe 
tixi, Ucepsing and chauffers transfer of beer and wine II' to the general lease on the WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

permits; transportation of al. cease at Cook's corner; ap- municipal golf course to D. M. The, House .oamltt.e on Un-

cokolie - beverages: so.callad proved participation project Wheichel, after W. C. Hutch- Americas activities open. 

"weekend warriors," (part for paving of Community Way lsou, city attorney, informed public hearløgs nut Tuesday 

time operators ',bo interfere and Revona Court; turned the commission the necessary on Use MV Klux Klan with 

with regular operators by dii,- down request of the Amen- quit claim duds had been fli. the ptmise Of exposing "as 

In only on weske'L can Legion for a city exhibit of and funds fer the parcbeae eerie wield vbsre bombings, 
Corn1,itoami dl.. ailS at the coulg fair; beard $ of the lease from the an bestMp, asS night rUes be. 

pelats in the new rulings, or• first reading of three rexoaslng Francisco Giants bad bees come ee 	$Iat, and tadi. 

dered changes on some, thu ordinances, 	 placed In escrow, 	 Ilonal ysluns see .cett.4 at." 

$ * 
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9 -del  fto 2 - - Oct 1"19" 4H County 
L :1 	 Council Meeting 

firurnistaw 	 Set Saturday 
J. 

	

A JHeld uuivaieu 	
New aesrs the 4K I 	 County Council will be elect. 

	

: 	• 	 . 	 it at meeting scb.dul.dfos 

To Be Stricken 	 : 	 . M. Saturday  at the 
- 	 •: 	 County AgrICIIItiZTaI Center. 

	

COlit.vP1Ul51 (iO laws, N. 	 Presidents and delegates from 

	

eeatly revived by$safas'dCity 	-. 	
aUclnbsarsreost.dtobs 

'.. 	 •- ',. :,, 	 el 	r I 	 present. eemmtnlouvs, to the 	 • -' '• • 	.1 	 . 	 •- 	 the officers 

	

ld lied grearlas dealers, was 	:' 	 'e 	 will take plies at the annual 
dwed up Komar, who do I '1 	 441 Club Christmas party. 

	

esmalattes spied tostr*e 	 , 	Atlo:soa. so. then will be 

	

the a$lquated (MS)1sW$ end 	 an ori&nlutlosal aletlflg ftr 
5441 Teen Club. All Interest. wdis new soft 
ad

If
invited to ajei *a eM law. 	AWAkD WINNER5 at recent 4-H Achievement Night Banquet 	. 	

11js1m are 
Viddo IS P1.Sh$iS 	0 	Luke'. Christian Day School 4-H Liberty Belles (Slavis) were, (lift to  

	

st .Wa1 wtfSm "MOIW 	right) Margaret Mueller, dress revue and horn. economics; Beth Duds, - 

	

lbS did d P$Ut. 	foods and nutrition, and Cheryl Diuda, foods and nutrition. 	 rnone in or 
The law had am. been en  
4acall to new fang,, In 	 Br; • Arrest  lieu lie cbelili. brought 

	

.nt.lbs ii, vie Instructions 	 BERKELEY, Calif. UPI)- 
al 	it. 	_____ 	 Policeman Lloyd 011 ton di- 

	

Gen dealers, , I at 	 Id.dto investleate whenbe 
eMmUslan meeting,. pdated 

	

fbi II guns by the dialer Is 	 - 	 near an automobile. 

	

c;. 	• 	 • 
	policeman found a waA..1  

	

. 

. 	.
-

I 

11 	• 	
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I
• 

I N 	

. 	- 	. 	• 
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' 	

type  telephone screwI 
.ALampers  i.. does Pros- 'i 	

the C* )I dashboard.   e 
 
picked  

up uIu g 	s 
 
tons pecUvs byar can leave the  

	

city, go We the county and 	 I 	 • 	 -', 	 and than spotted a line Isad- 
pur,baieagewfthoutr. 	 - 	 fngoutth.carwlndowand 
striation. 	 up a nearby tetaubons pole. 

	

Comti agreed the 	 The car's occupants. Gary P. 

	

law was unfair and outdated 	 . 	 Ward, 20, and Richard Mor. 

	

and voted to bike It. They 	 - 	 .:-. 	•'' 	 . 	. 	 ales, 17. were arrested for 

	

Inetrectsd W. C. Iluteblace. 	 'l :--:' 	 • 

	

city attoiusy, to writS DSW 	 .• 	 They were allowed to tale. 
TSguI&UO*L phons a lawyer - from jell. 

	

Destrsalasprotest.dhav- 	 • 	 ••' b•. 	 __________________ 

	

fag to buy a special Uciiiue to 	BENEFITS of Social Security were outlined for member, of DeBary 

	

sin guns Is addition to other 	Chavt.r, American Association of Retired Persona, at the October meet- 
licensee, rIIrIag some mi 	1,y Miss Dorothy Hodges (seated, left), manager of the DeLand of. 

	

chants to purchase Al many 	fice. Pictured with her are (seated, from left) Mrs. Charles VIrIcb pres. 
U tow Ilciiies for CM SlOtS. 	fdent; Mrs. Fred Hamilton, vice president, and Mrs. John Eb.taci, see. 

	

IsI1ObST5 agreed We 	rotary; (standing) Earl Merrill, board member and publicity chairman; 

	

WAS infslr,sico, and voted to 	Glynn Ruder, treasurer; Harry Bell, legal aid and activities chairman, 
and S. L. Kroneberg.r, ineenberihip chairman. 	(Middleton Photo) 

for spordse goods dealers 
f: WNW covet all eats. 

	

H 	 gofpi4e 	 SS Renefits Outlined 
Girl Wounded, 	

ft ,, 	i..... 	ii greater. 	 rotary, u Glynn 11. Rower, 
1 	 .1 	N.wbáefltssvafl,btsun. gb..zp)smandK.dicareand tflSS• UM 	'1 Harr Op #wspenIehs 	4., Social j.eucity were out- usda available a Health, 	3.11. end lad Merrill 

di
were 

WflITU PARt (UPI) 	lined 4' npt,Jed by Was cation and Welfare Depart- 	 yearn.. 
tars an the islae-membor 

As hwsetigatloe wan nndar- Dorothy Hodpi mauager of ment circular cosrthg the 
war today Into the accidental the D.Land Social Security Principal pTOvIII0tiLshe au 	A. R. JOHANUN,  

Shooting of an INyur-old Office, at the October Meeting now saveral futures fit the 

WISift Perk High School atu. 	
program not Included In the 

kan Association of Retired 	 Bear Lake PTA 	GOP Will Hear 
d..t by a polks officer. 	persons, with 64 members In She stressed the necessity 
L4ada aostler was shot In 

the ebee Monday whit, talk atM124.11
55•, 	 for all own Of who

_ 	 -% 	Plans Carnival. Extongressman 
in to th.eftIcev, Richard social s.euslty payments 	° 	 •1' 	 -. - 	 Augupt H. 44806.,formsr  
Rogers, talde the Winter Voluala dounty total. mere office tattlif6001dial saivsio 	Republican member of Con. 
Park High School, 	th s $500,009 p.r month. 	t7 me(lIcaI 	b • VU VbIVUI U 	grsss front Michigan, will 

His. Coeftor was reported Amendment, to fbi Social tore March 11, 100$. linee 	 speak to the Sanford Repsbli. 
- 	

•• 	 In satisfactory condition at a Security Act Include the say. retired eMi service workers 	my 
Plans for i ichool earolval Cli Women's Club Ott. 11. 

	

•• 	
local hospital, 	 on per cent retroadi,. Ii. now have hospital Insurance 

to be 	s 	Tb. luncheon Is scheduled 

	

Roger., 14, was suspended case paid to September, COVT$$* they need only ap 	, 	 for ISO pm. at the Trophy 3k Weft annowe" to 
from duty after the shooting. payment, to d.pend*nt ebil. ply for the voluntary Medical the Capacity âioc of 	Lounge banquet room. 

It. Charlie Nutting said dies In school up to U years IflaUTafleS. 	 ____ 	 -: Jobanm served to ti0 
the shooting occurred when old, permitting divorced wives In business of the meeting, 	roar of tbo &Sr 	House treat 1N4 to 1564. He 
lagers took his weapon from the choIce II social security new officers named for the Ileateetary Parent - Teacher WIS a member if the Hoen 
hig holster and iP ac,idsntally ineome treat either p 	or coming year Included Mrs. AN4t1I• Mr. aid Jim oommlttie on post attic, and 
tired. *Olwi was reported to put husbands, and granting Merge Ulrich, pr 'nIl Xii. Richard fubhy, ways and civil servlee and tanking Re. 
have boo Is hi, patrol car at widows is remarriags the Fred T. Hamfltn. vice preel. means chairmen, an is publicia member, of the House 
the oats., ... 	 benafito if the former bus. deitti Mrs. lotus Ibetneb, sees charge II planelag lbs event coamitise on en.Aasd.sa 

flula San 	 actiVities, 

I 
e 	 e 	 •.' 	

hit •sdarl 1,ra 

Winners Listed 	 Oct. 12, 1065 - Page $ 	 - 	-1 

In Bike Rodeo 	 'Liii' To Open 

At Casselberry 	
_ 	

' 	 - 	
Film Schedule 

'A 

	

There were 110 boy. and 	
•".. 	 In DeBary 

girls psrticIpsttogto the n- 	 F By Jim Jam lAssis 
cent Bike Rodeo at South Bern. 	

• 

mole F..Iem.ntaiy School at 	
The award winning musical, 	. 

Casselborry sponsored by the 	
"LlLi," will be shown at 7:10 

Cosndll of Teachers mid Par. 	 .• 	 - 	

P. m. Friday In me Dual 

ents. 	
I 	 - 	 -. 

- Community Center to open the 

., 	 season of movies sponsored 
,.sponsor o. 	e even 	• 	, 	 . 	 by the DeBary Civic Asaocta. 

were Veterans of Foreign 	• 	• 	 • 	 ti 
Wars Post 10050 and Auxil. 	 I 	 Starring are Leslie Cares 
iary, who applied teflector 	,, ' 	

,._._._.•,* - • • • " - 	 '" 	 -" 	 ' 	 and Mel Ferrer with support. 
tape to the bicycles anI helped 	RODEO high 	 _•'•". 	'- -- 	

. 	 ing roles played by Zsa 25$ 
with the scoring; Cuselb.rry • 	 ,. • 	 • •• .• - 	- • •- 

	 (labor and Jean Pierre An. 
Polk. Department; Seminole scorers at South Sem. 	•- 	 .• • • • .• -- 	 -_--- - 	

• - 	 mont. 
Little League  Auxiliary, mole Elementary 	 , I 	 , 	 Policy of "passing the bat" 

which supplied the equipment School were (left to 	 , 	'• 	 • - 	 - 	 - 	 to cover film rental and show. 
for the refreshment Stand; rights ton photo) Tom 	 • 	 • 	

- 	 Ing costs, rather than an ad. 

and 	McIntosh Insurance and 
Leonard, 
 r 

T t. 	.r 	 -• 	 - -- - 	 •- • 
	 mission charge, will be tot. 

Seminole Cinema, who donated V 0 LID 64ar. 	 - 	 • 	 ,, - 	 • 	- 	• 	 lowed In the series planned 

prises. 	 wood, Dale  Date., 	 - 	 - - 	 to bring back some of the 

	

AU youngsters competed on Scott Ream, James 	• 	 best films of recent years. 

their own grade level In five Ilalner, Robin Roy, and 	 • 	 All Della?)' residents and 
events designed to test bike Cheri Evers Reflector 	

those from adjoining corn* 

riding skills. Those making the 	 1, . 6 	 - 	 -• 	
• 	 rnunlUei are Invited to attei. 

highest scores received their 	a applied LO i'O 	 - 	 - 	- - 	• 	 On schedule for Friday, Oct 

plaques, at the regular October becca Campbell's bicy. 	is - 	• 	 - - 	 • 	 , is "The Glass Slipper," an. 

meeting of the CTP Tickets to cle by Mr. and Mrs. 	'-. 	 , 	-• 	
• other popular musical based 

the Cinema Theatre In Semi- ?.! I c h a el Poteranak 	r 	 '• 	 • - -: on the Cinderella story. 
nole Plaza and free refresh- (bottom photo) of V.. 	- • 	 • • 

mentst the Bike Redeo were terana of Foreign 	 - 	 • 	 1 I 	UNINOLI COUNTY 
also PrestAted to the whmrl- Wan 

Topsmn th.fInstgnIde 05 	5an 	 .ui 	AI 	• 

group were Larry Sapp, first; Auxiliary which were 	 -' ; • 	. ,a 

his twin brother, Terry, Sec. among co-sponsors of 	 • 	 - 	 NOV. •, 
ond; and Cheri Evans third. 	the event. 	 : 

Second grad, winners in- - 	 - 

elude Scott Ran. first, Robin 
Roy, second; and Robin Basin- 
pro third. 

	

Winners in the third grade NOW! A WHOLE NEW SERIES OF ULTRA-LUXURIOUS CHEVROLETS 	' 

were Jimmy Pilloan, first; 
James Heiner second; and 
Gone Carr, thir& 
Scoring high 

were William McVors first; 
In the fourth

Tommy Balmer, Second. and 
Sandra Cook. third. t Al fiR I A F 

Fifth graders winninc prize. 
Bev- 

erly Smith, second; and Dais 	 1 	 1 

S 

Ladies Auxiliary r in 
Has Election  
Of Officers 
- 	By Donna Estee 	 -. 

Officers of the Ladies Aux. 
 Iliary of the First Pentecostal 

Church of Longwood were 	 • 
• • t elected for a one year period 	 - . -• 	 • 

and Installed at the regular 
meeting of the organization 	 - 

Monday evening. 	 - 
Named were Mrs. N. L. 

McDaniel, president; Mrs. 	 • _*Almmp-~:~;~'- 7"tV."ZA 

Howital 
Notes 

O1GSU11.1$N 
:1 

Dells Morris, - Mary H. 
llruna, Betty. D. Smith, WU- 

- 	 • lismI. DaVia,*artlI Ripple, 
Robin La. Johns, Nancy 

- I 	• 	

' Green, I. James Get, Bar. - 

- 	 bars A. McRu, Helen Ogden, 
Edward L ampbray, Loren. 

'P., 
 

Taylor, i Darrel Whitaker. 
- 	 - - 	. 	 Charles Rouse, Sanford; Paul 

Volirath. Rita Perrick, Do. 
Nary; Mary jam HOPldfls," 

. 1 :4I.• :c, 	• -w 	,: 	 take Mary, Patricia Wight, 
'I -. - 	•' - 	V 	 - 	

Coral Gables. 
- 	•• 	 -••-' . 	 .. 	 ahibs 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W. 
arms, Sanford, a boy; Mr.' 
and Mrs. William Melee, San-

ford. a g1ti; Dr. and Mrs. Ro.
an.

ford,aglri;Dr.andldrs.RG. 
bert I. Smith, Sanford, a boy. 

Dbeharm 
- 	 Blesilot Waggoner. Keith - 

I 	- 	• 	•• 	 I Bauder, Patricia Crawford, • - 

- •! 	 ., 	 Axle Use Thornton, Willie 
Long, Brenda Loo VerUnd., 

; ..;. 	 • 	 Louisiana Anders, Rose Mc. 
Gins Sauford; Henry A.Boothe 

'C -ta;AlbertC,Lange, 
DeBary; Beul. Govocek, 

SORTING RUMMAGE for the rummage sale to be sponsored by the James Lake, Patsy Hber, 
South Seminole Elementary School Council of Teachers and Parents Oct. 	Lake Monroe; Joyce Johnson, 

22-23 at the Handyman Store In Cuselberry are Mr.. Robert Yowler 	svllk. 
(left) and Mrs. J. Van Eepoel, ways and means chairman. Hours for sal. 
sre9 am. to6p.m.on Friday and D am. to9 p.m onSaturday. 	There are So savigable 

rivers In Wyoming. 

SANFORD and SEMINOLI AREA 

iT 	EDITION! 
iwiV • 	 A COMPLITI UPTODATI REPORT 	- - 

ON SANFORD AND SEMINOLE 
AREA HOMES, SPORTS, IICUA. 

I 	TION, INDUSTRY, NAVY, CHURCHES. 	- - 

_____ 	 -• • SCHOOLE-AND ASIICULTUU . .-.. 0 IL 

THEY'LL ALL U COVDID1 

Over- 100 Pages of News and Beautifid Pictures 

The unbid ILs Aimed $ash Area 
P$stssW Ping,.us Iditios WIN Be Delivered T. R.ged. 
Iö.s.lber,. Yes C. Send An rs C.p 01 
This Oe$Ot.disg Idldss T. Tier NsA Pee 
oIly 	

30 
MIlled Asywber. In as tidied lont.s 

"Sorry No Phoii. Ord.rs" 
moo Or Ii4mg ThIs Cups. Wkh 
308 For ksht1amsTs 	 - 

an(urMtrtitb 
- 	204 West lit Siv..t 

P. 0. Eu 1657 
• 	' • • - 	IfgpL INIe 22771 	 1 

n 

Prize 	Inner. from the I RI I RI 	- smile include, Johnny Mabee 
first;- Tom Loonlird. socondl 
and John Harwood, third. BYCHEVROLET Refreshments 	of 	popcorn, 
snow cone., hot dogs, and ,oft 
drinks were sold by the room 
mothers. 	Children 	received 
free color books and other 
safety literature, and balloons.  

.jia1li: 

Board To Meet '.':ii i•:. 	
•,;F7L 

The executive board of the 
 

Altamonte 	Springa 	Zismen. - ' 

tary School Parent - Teacher 
1 Association will meet at 91$0 , 	

.--- 

sm. Wednesday in the school 
cafeteria. Next regulat meet- 

Capifee Custom Coupe-with .i,lvsrmdisedSeS ing of the general mcmbershlp that comes on no oths,Ch.vmle 
will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 19, in the school audi- 
torium. As • 

QUINTS HEALTHY 
- 	

r 
AUCKLAND, Now Zealand 

(UPI) - The Lawson quin- 
tuplets, 10% weeks old MA 
described 	as 	"wonderfully 
healthy," laft the hospital to- 

V. W. Brown (left) was guest speaker at the 
1.11 Achievement Night Banquet. With him 
Adriatico, 4-H County Council vice president; 
resident, and Mips Myrtle Wilson, county ex- 

Photo) lent. (Herald 

I 4-H Achievement 
eryone 	who 	wishes 	to sian horne economics agent, 
re and build his commun. and Cecil Tucker, county agri. 
should Lake a very per. cultural agent, went to: Car'- 
ii 	interest 	In 	4-H 	Club men 	Adriatico and 	George 
k and bow it serves In de. Bradshaw, 	achievement, 	the 
pment of youth . . . look highest award given In 4.11; 
k and give thanks, look Stephen 	Lucas, 	automotive; 
card 	and 	take 	courage, Carolyn and Marilyn Dress, 

around and share, look Susan 	Wirick 	and 	Bonnie 
and rejoice." Grady, clothing; 	Chris Uhl. 
:anquet tables were attrac man, safety; Stephen Lukas, 
ly decorated in the 411 tractor; Marsha Bryant and 
ri 	of 	green, and 	white. George 	Bradshaw, 	public 
h table held green bowls speaking; 
potted plants, and green Rudy Mueller, conservation; 

white 	steamers 	were Puke Lukas, dairying; Terri 
cod 	In 	each 	dish. 	Place Boyles, 	dairy 	food.; 	Rudy s 	and 	napkins 	further Mueller, 	Andrew 	Jakubcin 
ned out the color scheme. and Stanley Lukas, electric. 
enter of attraction 01% the Ity; Janice Lommler, entomol. 
ekers table was a dish of ogy; 	Beth 	Duda, 	Margaret 
wing 	miniature 	orchids Burns, Margaret Ervin and 
wn by Bill Llewellyn. new °hernil Dinda, foods and mr 
stint county agent. tritlon; 	Evelyn 	Olmstead, 
ounty Council 441 officers food preservation; Phil Lukes 
ted at the speakers table and 81ev. Colbert, forestry; 
e George Bradshaw, preal. Andrew 	Jakubein 	and 	Phil 
t and master of ceremon• Lukas, 	gardening; 	Donna 

Carmen 	Adriatico, Pent, Tend Johnson, Myrtle 
aldent who led the pledge 11.-is 	and 	Patty 	Baker, 
the flag; Patty Baker, see. health; Wanda Nixon, June 
try 	who 	led 	the 	441 Hutchinson, 	Margaret 	)iueI- 
1g., 	and 	Susan 	Which, icr, 	and 	Patty 	Hutchinson, 
plain, who gave the devo- home 	economics; 	Towanda 

Showers and Sunny Boyle., 
Lwards presented by Miss horn. 	Improvement; 	Betty 
i-ti. Wilson, county exten. Baker and Linda Isbell, child 

dsvelopment; 	Susan 	Mayer, 

s'iness 
citrus; 	Beth 	Bethea, horses; 
Susan 	Scott, 	junior 	recrea- 
tion; 

riels 
Bambi Chesser and Cindy 

Boyles, leadership, and Mar. 
Caret Ervin, who received a 

larry 	Robson ci 	Robson cookbook as reward for hay- 
)rting Goods has been in ing the beat records book on 
cago on a boat buying trip foods and nutrition. 
the Chicago Boat Show. Adult leaders introduced by 

Iobso 	says the boats he Miss Wilson were Mrs. Carl 

r 	are 	bigger, and 	better Lommier, Mrs. June Boyle., 
-a over before. The smaller Mrs. George Jskubcln, Mrs. 
its 	and bouts 	boats 	are George 	Kelsey, 	Mrs. 	Paul 
illy plush, Robson reported- Lukas, 	Mrs. 	George 	Brad. 
'Even the pontoon boats show, Miss Eva Hunt, Mrs. 
re luxurious than ever be- William 	Bryant, Mrs. Betty 

the 	Sanford 	sporting Isbell, Mrs. Margaret Ervin, 
nds dealer said. Mrs. JoAnne 	DuBois, Mrs 

ttdmeon said lbo them. of Marion 	Bethea, 	Mrs. 	Batty 
show 	was 	safety 	and Mann, Mrs. H. I 	Johnson 

tuty. and Mrs Kay Baseman. 

I, 
Gertrude 	Thompson, 	Ties  STATE 4.11 Club Leader V president; Mrs. June Temple. 
ton, secretary; Mrs. Victoria annual 8alobe County 4 

are (left to right) Carmen Amity, 	treasurer, 	and 	Mrs. George Bradshaw, council i Obea Young, ways and means tension home economics si chairm an.       Rev. H. Ruth 
Grant, pastor, conducted the 
installation ceremony. 

During the business 	- 175  Attend 
lag, preliminary plans were 

$ made 	for 	a 	fund-raising More 	than 	175 	Seminole "Ky 
Southern fried chicken dinner County 4-H boys and girls, 'en 
to take place Saturday, Oct. 
23, from 4:30 until 7 pm. in along with their parents and Ity 

the 	church 	annex. 	Takeout club 	leaders, 	attended 	the son 
dinners and 	delivery service annual 	4-H 	Achievement won 

t1c will be available. Night banquet in the Civic 
heel Following 	the 	meeting, 	a Center. 
fori social hour was enjoyed In Special guest and speaker 
1001 

the annex with Mrs. Young for 	the 	evening's 	program 
a. hostess. Secret Pals were Was W. W. Brown, State 4.11 'P 

Ii 
revealed 	and 	names 	were Club leader. 

' drawn for new ones for the In his address, Brown told 
next three months period, "You the boye and girls, 	are colc 

EAC not , good human beings us. 
less you want to be better of 

Parade Theme than you are. 4.11 work can 
be 	better 

and 
PIl help you 	to 	a 

hdman being. Goals have to mal 
be sit in starting you up the can 

For  Christmas ladder of becoming a better 
human being and you already 5P 
have 	started 	climbing 	that Kra 

Contest To Open ladder u a 4-H boy or girl." gro 
Clever potter cards were assi 

Robert Muir-ic, David Wil. used 	to 	Illustrate 	whet 	It C 
son 	and Wayne Albert, co takes to reach the very top 'ca 
chairman of the 1965 Jaycees cf the "good human being" wei 
Christmas parade announced ladder. den 
today that the parade theme In conclusion, Brown said, iLl; 
contest opens Monday, with a __________________ pro 
deadline 	for 	submitting 	en. 
tries set for Oct. 30. 

Troop 338 Has 
to I 
retj 

"Children 	in 	grades 	. P104 
through sir are Invited to P1! cha 
Uclpate in the contest with the Awards Court tb: 
winner receiving a $23 
bond from the Jaycees and 
the honor of riding In the pa. By Jan. CUaeIb,T1I MY 

ride," the chairman said. A Court of Awards was held - 

List year's winner was "My Last 	Monday 	night 	at 	the 
B Christmas Dream." 	Other Woman's Club of Cauelben7 

themes previously used, which by Girl Scout Troop ¶55, which 
will not be eligible, 	Include, Is sponsored by the club. Bi "The Ch r. lstmas,Stoly," Tb,. girls were presented 
"Christmas 'F hr o ii g h Chil. awards they ha,e earned dun- 
dren's Eyes," 	''Keeping Ing the past year as Cadette p 
Christmas 	Through 	Christ," Scouts. 	Each 	scout receives Sp 
"Let's 	Put 	Christ Back 	is the Social Dependable Chat - Chi 
Christmas," 	"Parade   	O enge pin and the following at 
Christmas Dream.," "Christ- received badges: I 
nass Fantasy" and "Old Fish Susan Weber, games leader, sat 
boned Christmas." dressmaker, 	golid 	grooming, the 
Entries must be d.Uver'ed hostess, and planner; Debbie boa 

to 	the 	Jaycee 	Building on Webb., 	swimmer, games rei 
V Trench Avenue or mailed t. leader, minstrel, traveler, and 

Con- Christmas Parade Theme Con. pioneer; Melends Casaelberry, Mo test,
P. 0. Box 1543, Sanfo

rd
, family camper, explorer, mm. for 

before noon on Oct. 	
. 

strel, 	and 	planner; 	Sharon go 
,,Be sun to include name, Warren, sports; Karen Case, I 

ago, 	address, 	city, 
and theme idea," the gh.. sports, 	pioneer, 	dressmaker, tIM 

b.i 
man urged. and good grooming; Barbara 

Andrews good grooming, chat, 
and pioneer Karen Donaldson 

Osteen WSCS and sports, and Hats 
• Leonard, pioneer, my govern- 

Sets Project ment, dressmaking, minstrel 
and camperaft. 

Two of the girt., Karen 
By Mrs. øa 	Setder Can and Meleda Csuelbeny, 

Sewing kits for children of have boa with Troop US 
migrant workers will be pack. they were Brownies and 
ad by the Woman's Society of 

the troop leader, Mrs. Nine. 
Christian Service of Osteen 

Russell began with them as 
Methodist Church. 

Approval to do this work Brow. to leader. 

Seainsst
th.last Meeting of The troop will bea Senior 

IS group at the church with Troop this year, joining with 

Mrs. 	Joanne 	Allman, 	presi. the 	girl. 	in 	Miss 	Prances 
Cobb's Seniors from Sanford. 

dent, conducting the business. 
Girls In $35, who are still of The study of Revelations was 

continued. Cad.tte age will join other 
Attending were Mr.. 1. L troops. 

Aflatan, Mrs. V. P 	Allman, Following the ceremony re 

Mrs. Raymond Lawson, Mrs. freshments of punch and cup. 
Grant 	Clutter, 	Mrs. 	Hugh cakes and cookies were served 
C.nipbiu, Mrs. A. Petermaa by 	he girls to their withers 

O aid Mrs. James Martin. and guests. 

Caprice Custom Sadsn-wtth eupeab stew 1 
Fishar eleganci inside and out. 	 •, 

NOW 	higher earnings 
on your 

Investment! N 

purteri DS 
sndaomgi 

officers of 4-H Liberty Bell.. of St. Luke's 
Ia, are (from left, toy) Carol Davis treasurer 
nsI loader; Linda Dude, president; b.bble Bru 
Fowl.r, song leader, and Christine )lLklsr, 
re of the senior group are (front, from IN 
, secretary; Penny McElroy, treasurer; Roft 

and Cheryl Dinda, delegate; (back) Beth 
ikubein. president; May=

' 
d.votic 

OW Margaret Wirts, vice president. (Hers 

G14 M 
leader 

Photo) 

J.bus.n, who new resides 
In Winter Park, was elected 
a trustee of Americans fey 
Constitutional Action and Is an 
associated member .1 the 
winter Park Cbsabei II 
Coma.rse and a member of, 
the Chamber's o0sgnsssloss.1 
action committees 

K. Is a feemsi newspaper. 
man and alnlstsr, editorial 
writer for the litti. Creek 
(Web.) Inquirer and News, 
editor of the Lakeview News 
and news edit., if a radio 
station. 

for 

sIAIltcsD 
I 	pie ul 
I 7iuitsstisi 

iL."tJ1. 

Caprice Custom Wagon-with fins new leok Il hard 
wood paneling on sides and tailgits. 

A saw cheks of superbly crafted Chevrolets abov 	armrest. And In the equally opulent Custom Wqe, 
,,d beyond anything also In the line. lf this Isyour 	offered lii 2. or 8.aeat models, you censvsa ordel 
yoar In .sivs up, you just can't move up to much 	carpeting for the cargo area. 	 - 

miss car than this. 	 ach model, with Its own jpeclalty tailored ei 

Eveqtblrst ft takes to create $ distinguished luzuty 	slon i4flnementl, rides super Jet-umooth. AM for 	. 
comparably smooth power, you can specify Chenc*et'd or barn 	Into these new Caprice., 

Benisth ths formal styling elegance that sets the 	advanced Turbo-et VS in cUber a 296. or 4X1.atsbls' 	- 
Custom Coupe spurt, for Instance, you'll And the rich- 	inch version. Some 200 custom features ax. also avail. 
neon of thlé vulI4o'wull earpst.ag. somfort-contowad 	able, Including frontasat heudnests,' AM-FU stereo sad - - 

oats and tha lock if band.i'abbsd walnut cii the mimi. 	a Tilt-telescopic steering wheeL 
atent panel, Slope compartment 	& Inside door psnels. 	The price of it all? Sodiewhat more, naternlly, Oft  

	

'They're cirstom cia In erey ssw, In the Custom 	you're used to paying for a Cheyrolet. But bus - 

	

Coups, you an order a finely instrumented console, 	surprisingly leon as your dealer will happily sou 
together wI 	new Strato-bicket front pests. In the 	than the select clue of Sne are this. 
Custom Sedan, aw State-back fiusit sent Is available 	new Ceprloi Inylt4 comparison with 
with bksp. coetaurs espsrat.d lq a fold-down 	In cvcq detail. 

'6 øiivilit, 	 &VS. 1W0t di 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY' 	4 JT -'H' JAa_fl 

221$ WEST ssynim 	SANFORD 	322 
' 	 - 	

• 

' 

4J4 
I! 	- 

• • per 	 .. gu.eaieed uNreel pdd en CadWI.ntes of hipsilts if 

11 muSh. ii Iugsr. InNisil chub .d j..a'Ni1r. 
4% 

. .per Nas en - $suIns As..aws ..u,ndsd qwUsly. 
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DAVID DOUDNEY of Sanford Cub Scout Pack 
110 completid his requirements and received 
his Welielos Arrow of Light and graduation 
etIfIcatn. Shown with David are his pnrnta, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Doudney. Scoutmaster Is 
Cud. Smith, 	jl'hote by QLataJL 
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Boys, Girls State I 
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a I I ' it 	es 	a 11W. 	.astws to Th. Isminolm lest a fins soich 
be sifesing 	ongratulat$ose tO In Jim Plgott but obviously they , 

	

.: 	I - 	
- 	

. , , 	
f~ ISM that III 1110t Yd MIN hit" labod an equally ftft me im " 

tIflttismorsth.aw. 
t

ca
h
hrovh1t. 	iy1siMdvls. But Book UettL 

Wtar. looking forward to Fri. 
Last Ft1di7' jas eonvlaesd us day's game in the Tangerine Bowl 

' I 
QA Fighting Seminole. IiidNd are 

team. Tb&.rv4jtery goodfootbsfl 
against Boone's Braves. Boone I$ 
rated on of the top teems In the 

over gftmtw can he described state and will be favored, no doubt 
best In me word - sups& to hand the Seminoles their flat 

think the way the 5W1'4kI 
-'

We defeat. 
. 	ba,s am. along this season Is re. 

aarbI. In view of the fast they 
However, after last week's eye. 

opsner the Orlando people won't be C 
, 	

kst a ehuge of eoscbh b.tw. taking this ons for granted. 
We believe If the SImhiOles play spria 	tmlnlng and fan practbos. 

ThIa sort ofllkechabgth(bora. u well as they did last week th7 
ill • - .tth the mlddleoftheatrsaniYet, can best Boone and will. 

net only ha,. the Seminoles suc- We're behind them 100 per seat 
essst* overcome 	this 	obstacle and we urge you tototoOrlando 

Friday 	to 	support night 	give your but they, seemid to ha,. actually turned
It to, their advantage. to these boys. They deserve It. 

! . 	....," 	Bargain Isotopes 
1'.. 	! 

 1. 	1: 	: 	~., I 	-. 	" 	, 	• 	, 
11, 	

'ovsrnm.nt Is having a g1 , ,~ 	• 	7% Industrial thickness gauge., for the 
disorders treatment of certain eye 

J,. 
. isatbo 	goluout.of.buslnal 	sale. 

for 	 and Indus. and 	various medical Prices a,. slashed to rock bottom 
d everything must go, trial research purposes. You can't 

bomb 	them. make a 	 out of 
1. 

F 

You n..dn't form $ line, however, 
: 	•gi 	7011 happen to have a use for The AEC Is cutting the prices In 

utiliza. order to stimulate greater . Items lilt. Strontlum-PO, Prometh. 
Iua'147, CsrIum.144 or Ceslum.117. tion of the $otopss and build a mar 

ket 	horne and abroad, for the pro. at 
4.: 

- 	Thm are all radioactive _Isotopes, 
by.p,educt. of the flu! on process In posed Fission Products Conversion 

Plant 	be built uclear reactors, 	• and Encapsulation 	to 
Wash. Tb. Atomic Energy Commission on the AC site at Richland, 

baa announced sharp price cuts on The FPCE will be a prIvately 11. 
aflof them. Promethium.147, for in- uanced and run facilltyandwWbe. 
Mane., formerly easting $5 a curie gin producing the Isotopes commero. 

filly 	large scale in 1968, enabi. on a (a measure of radioactivity), will 
now go for 50 cents a curie, and as tog the AEC to get out of this end 
low as 20 cents a curie If ordered of the atom business entirely. 

I 61 	In large quanUtles. 
ontlum.90 has been reduced For  Thought F' Today  

from$2to5ocentaacurle.AtO. 
tally unwanted by.product when It In And you will hear of wars and 

1i 	, '. let loose In the atmosphere_by a nu. rumors of wars; lee that you are not 
clear saploslon, when properly pack. alarmeds for this must take place, 

is but the end 	not yet..-Matthew aged this material lilt. the others, 
has a research and industrial value. 24:6. 

Among other things, radioisotopes • 	• 
pro" electric power for small In. Tobeprepsred for war ls one of 
ataflatbona such as arctic weather the most effectual means of preierv- 

• stations and sea buoy., are used In lug peace-George Washington. 

• Dick West's
AWNED 

arden Uub 	. , • 
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17 sells lineS 	 .. 	. i ~ I 	. 
The sound-color film, "Cit. 
is Industries" will be shown 
y James E. Spencer at 
bursday's 1:30 p. M. covered 
IsIs supper meeting if the 
ltamonte Springs Garden 
Iub In the Community House. Al Mr.. Reuben Cockley Is 
teirman of the supper corn. 
sittee. Assisting are Mr. and 
irs. Ed Kelsey, Mrs. Edna 
faggoner, J. C. Baud., Mel. 
nd Mrs. Robert Watson, and 
Ii'. and Mr.. George Knot.h. 
Organization of shuffle. • 11 

card team., for a six to 5.Y. 
is week period, will take 
lace during the business sea- 
Ion. Otto Baumgartner, who 
nil be in charge at the shut. 
eboard program, advises 
at meets will take place -• 

rum 7:30 until 5:30 p. a. on 
londays and Tuesdays, begiae 	4. 
ing next week. Registration 
rill be made at Thursday's 's 

Grapeville 
Florist 
322-0886 

Flowers For All Occaa$oss 

POTTED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 

2221 Grapevllle Ave. 

Free Delivery il 

a 	. 

Activities Told 

I 
SANFORD NAVAL ACADEMY  fire prevention team poses with fire 
department display, following program school conducted by Sanford fire 
unit. Shown are, from left, fireman R. A. Evans, Capt Michel D'Obre-
novic, faculty member, students Gary Peed, Pat Devlin, Jerry Sargent, 
Charles Portaluppi, Terry Duncan, Mike Anderson, Bill Backatrom, 'Nil. 
bur Guynn, Roger Slavik, Bill Brooks, and fireman John Bennett. 

INITIATION CEREMONIE' for new members of the Seminole High 
School Spanish Club were held at the home of Miss Barbara Bolt. From 
left, standing are Pamela Falgione, chairman or IUtiZ.un rites; Susan 
McCaskill, president, Jimmy Louise Steakloy, secretary; Charlene Ab. 
rams, vice president and Kathi Fulton, historian. Kneeling are Bill Higg-
inbotham, new member, and Debra Dalton, treasurer. Students had to 
wear the hats at school all day after Initiation. 	(Herald Photo) 

ARC Disaster Group Organized 
By Mrs. John Leone resources, 	equipment 	a n d canteen committee chairman; 

A 	Red Cross disaster sc- staff of the area and nation- Charles L. Scudder, commune 

lief 	was organized committee al Red Cross. It also should icationa 	chairman; 	Ivan 	H. 
maintain 	close 	Uason 	with Walker, transportation chair. 

In Dellary at a special meet- local community groups con- man, and Dr. George W. Fri. 
lug In the Dellary Commun- cerned 	with 	meeting 	emer- eon 	Sr., 	medical 	services 
ity Center conducted by H. gencles 	such 	as 	churches, chairman. 

M. Itussey, president of the firemen, 	veterans 	organize. When additional members 
Orange City Red Cross chap. tions, and the Deflary Blood of 	the 	sub-committees 	are 

tar. 	• Dank and Civic AssocIatIon, named 	and 	persons 	with 
Purpose of the committee Elected 	to 	serve 	on 	the nursing experience are listed, 

Is to provide, In advance of committee were Earl Merrill, a 	general 	meeting 	of 	all 
possible 	emergencies or 	Us, general 	chairman; 	Kress members will be called to do. 
islet's, 	talent and 	resources Walter and Clarence U. An. velop 	a program 	suited 	to 
which will be 	available up- drews, vice chairman:; 	Mrs. meet 	needs 	of 	potential 
on a moment's notice, The Carolyn 	Little, 	secretary; emergencies 	In 	Dellary and 
group, 	Hussey 	pointed 	out, Mr.. 	Asenath 	Butler, 	trsas• to 	utilize 	facilities 	and 	tat. 
will have Immediate call on urer; Mr.. Charles Creasey, ants. 

Legion, Auxiliary 
By Jane Ca,e.lhcrry 

Interesting and animated 
reports of activities it Amer-
can Legion Boys Stite and 
amerIcan Legion Girls State 
Sold on Florida State Univer. 
iIty campus In Tallahesee 
were beard it a joint meeting 
A Memorial Post 2511 of Ca.-
Wherry and the Auxiliary 
Sold at the Casselbcrry Wo-
man's Club. 

Three Lyman lllrh School 
seniors, Steve Brady, Rick 
Csss.lb.rry, and Cindy Legg, 
told of their experiences In 
running for office and par-
ticipating in this American-
I sm program. 

Special guests were Sixth 
District president Mi',. Wilma 
Jones, District Set ieant-at-
Arms Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell, 
and Mr. Neva Eades, presi. 
lent of Wor 1  4 War I Vets 
Auxihlarly 237, all of Orlando. 

Ernest Blitz was l,'troduccd 
is a new membo" of rost 250. 

Separate business weetings 
were conducted following the 
program with Commander 
Wilbur Mosey and Vice Pres. 
Ident Mrs. Kenneth Greene 
presiding. 

Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served. 

George UI was the last 
British sovereign to Include 
"King of Franc." In his offI' 
clal title. 

P0111 
WARWINOTON (NBA) - 

The blggset military problem 
Is Vies lam Is knowing 
whit. the VI.t Co.g its. 

Because of this lack of 
kaswlidg,, Vloisaasoo army 
units are regularly ambushed, 
and lightly protected hamlets 
OUrr.I by th. Sods. 

Is-lw heater-killer off.s. 
sirss push through big pincer 
m.vo.nts which sad up cia.. 
lag the trip so empty Viet 
C.sg hoses. 

Winy Viet Cong are guer. 
rlliaa by night and farmm 
by day. After $ fight, the 
guerrilla, fads away into 
nearby hamlets. When U. S. 
Or Vietnam..e military men 
move Into a hamlet, they 
can't tell the guerrillas from 
the ordinary citizens. 

At the Pentagon work is 
now being pushed on icier-
title solutions to this critical 
problem of detecting the Viot 
Cong - whether he's hidden 
I. forests, In camouflaged 
tunnels or bunkers or hid. 
lug among peaceful villagers. 

Be Important is this prob. 
los that more than 100 stud. 
lee are being made within the 
military servIces. 

A handful of the., super 
detection devices an so prom. 
Ising that mousy Is being 
poured In and work pushed 
under forced draft. Hopefully, 
If everything goes well, one 
or two of thee, will be tried 
cut in Viet Ham within six 
to asia. months. 

Which of the detection 4.. 
vie., will prove out Isn't cer-
tain. But has are some Ideas 
being studied In the Pentagon 
to trick down or Identify 
V.G.a 

-An Invisibie chemical 
that could be sprayed at 
night from the air on known 
V1 it Cong basss and amiably 
areas. Following the spray-
ing, teams it military men 

11 

ical Notebook 
would move Into neighboring hops to find some way to do. 

hamlets. They would Inspect tcct 	the 	presence 	of 	gun. 
the 	citizenry 	wit's 	special powder from a distanc& 

-Talevislon camera. which 
oqulpm.nt, detect those men turn out usable pictures In 
"marked" 	by 	555 	iaiuiIbie poor light already seem Prot. 
chemicals. tical. 

-Air-- or ground.borns In. -Experiments 	are 	going 

etrumeata that could detect on with airborne radar which 
some research men say offers 

camouflaged tunnels holding the promise of being able to 
men, rice or military equip. detect 	men 	and 	equipment 
meat. Some n.s.rch projects through foliage In the forest - 

are exploring the poesIIlity, 
of pinpointing tunnels by the arias 	favored 	by 	the 	Viet 
difference in temperature just Cong. 

scientific Ingenuity can 
shove the tunnel. Others are solve some of the.. key prob.  looking Into the practicality lime of guairllIa warfare, U. 
of 	detecting 	the 	.scaping l 	5151 Vietnamese forces can vapor from the breath of men put the Viet Cong on the In a tunnel. 

-Experiments In Thailand military defensive. 
and, Puerto Rico have aimed - 

at 	det.snsinlng 	if 	infrared INYIITMENT 
equipmànt carried in airplanes 

SUVICK could detect the beat from 
email 	lighted 	or 	recently Isenjirles 0 
doused 	charcoal 	or 	wood 
campfires.campfires. kv  

__iaseasar_______ 
lei s & Less P  

-Other scientist, are 54iaiif rda _____ working on the thought that 
Red 	I'lISS b u SfS perhaps a Viet Come, battalion 

lying fu welt to ambush a 
Tb. I. C. MORTON Vietnamese army column will 

have 	enough 	metal 	In 	Its OUsomIlt4JS Im 
rifles, bayonets, 	machine 
guns, mortars and recoilless Herrg C. khelbergor 
rifles to cause enough of an Ru. Manager 
uanomoly, in the earth's ran- 
ustic field to be detected from 322.7017 
and airplane or helicopter. Ill L W.edlssd Dr. 

-Still other teams are .z. SSSfOtd Pie.  
perimentins with odors. They 

INSURANCE ,-I it 
Wi can tilt, cars of your 

MORTGAGE 'LIFE 	Policy, 
as well as your 

HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

it 

Auto 	•FIr. OLIf. 
- 	 Iii 	i••I 	I 	• 

The Lighter Side 

ic 
I a.a., then It Is smart, If 
You are under sissiese to 
swallow an alkalies tablet 
during the night, or drink a 
glass of milk. 

But don't swallow dry, am 
Vida tablets, for they may 
stick on the will sad credo 
the mucus before they are is. 
tirely, disoehodi 

Always dI..M,. your m. 
plria UIOU you swallow 
iii F., aedicil data show a 
hIgh isdI- t, ci ulcer per. 
feratisa last aft., we of dry 

5.18401 

MON 
OPTOMITRIST 

HIS-Ilee., Tess.. Then., Fri. 
A- i• 	I A• • 

Unitod Pr... International H. said It would be a 	am. uumploy.d and rspp.d In a 
X) WAIIIINOTON (UPI) - to lit this "411 on the v'" web of despal;.' 

Pseidsat Johnson jay, us MyIy 	year," 	he 	said. liner my own sharacter 
all .oasUdag to thiak about "bundds of thousands of 1 U 	P'iO1iP7. what  

I 
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the 
this week was's be sp.ke it unakrnd . 	and undai.it.est. 

Is 	Of It, was 	m.u$dod by "a 	for 	pss.rvlag.d people Pont into our cities t small Isils to Amuse. lo,klag 	for 	opportulU.s small town 	Iti, I Saturant 
• The ?rt "led that that are sit then. And to a subscribe to the overall oh. 

meek of isv autisM shiv, very short time, they tied JecUve. II Is the appreach 
astir 	and 	philosophy 	was themselves mach we 	off to the problem that jives 

• *onldod by small town ills. than they ever were before-.. as Pause. 
The 	President's 	remarks 

_____________________________________________________ 

came as he signed $ bill to 

Herald Area Correspondents : 
• AIismsste spites. 	GnevI mualtiss. no ouesIs4 this 

airs, Jilli 111151 	Ifs. iii. I. Velklm would help asks them met's 
as.im 	 $045 attractive and discourage ml. 

Sees Iahi4Wu 	aw 	ussee 
ails. 

gmtin of poojio to big sit. 
he. l 	Maqr 	 Lsie lasv 

lillian 	 aim, Pros... Ws.S. 
t 

To as, that now mas- 
What piradozisaL The way 

I " 
• 	

lobe aismee 
elsmsibas" 

reuse we halt small tome 
le..!LjdlJ aswlsberims eaktstpee' 

pis me" tmthositlse. 
an. sawelorm 	lasiweol U everybody in $ small 

• us-lie. 	 Is. Dsuus town stayed put and did their 
DeSeiT 	 11116-1111111I normal amount of reproduc- 

ails. Jih's LUO 	North Orlando ing. which Is about all there 
NI., Mittens c,g1 	• Is to do to a email town, It 

Ida-i. 	. wouldn't 	stay 	small 	Tim 

i 40400 
Ms. INred ls longs 

Pretty soon It would grew _ 	___ 
into a big town sad them in- 

NFL to a city A stattosary pops. 

Mae. C1Ia74. 

__ 4011111106 	e.N I litton Probably Is a. much a 
*&4N6 	 1111111111411111. threat I. small tow 	as the 

- laskitwstersadwsgS 
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hoes happening 	ayhin.
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$e.sthtolulthMsirtbul 

town, whish abssdr ham to. 
doer plabIg. Wbs. I 'sea 

IG L 	5fwiiI Jj(44$ 	1. lM is WOO I viuiSSi with 
a population of about 1,100, 

WAV 	L. 51*10W, umiwea La's rv&Lseaua most of whom were kin to 
,aasn vaiwei.s*a, onas. • sea..sl 's---um ma. 
peas uausm's seesaw L&I*F*SS not sm+i'at, amier 	Mvatl4ng DlnsSsv 	• in the Paint 110 you. 

's*'s yea 	
• 	

"it Gum= 
so, It has mushreoaed In. 

Milhtag hIKer 	 £4vsrtllia 	Manager to a astropoUs with a pop. 
non,. wn&sa.s 	 an. smaa-- ulaUos of Ills. it did that 

Sootp amiss, 	 amis.. MuSSel despite the god that out ad marten AWSVLx 
ot 	isis.. 	 iostastoa* Sas& or brothers and of issues 

Mi, wea.a 	 'ss 	visense left there oven biter. & did. 
S5ty 	s.ltSl 	Stilt phKrser It all of vs had remained, 

A. r rusiis,e amy sue,. eatmes, s.aou tui 
lutes 	,reay 	1ug 

the place would now be large 
anough to apply for 'srbs* r.. 

I' • -c 	 • 	- MWat. 
• eeuI,5nSa sawn's z 	. a. t. 	.ssr.., 	. 

Moss lilly 	 Mo 'm ______ _____ that 'saw 	Os,' 
I 	 - • • 	 ..mr.ia SlUT's 	aM, 	mass AV ______ 

a,',- $51 With 
$lrsas 	MIS--ma " 
es.. a.. 	s.e. $ h.vsr, that 	loch it 

• 	 iii $ Ins. 	1.05 $ liss*h dies pisab 	was me di.. 
V.10 Ps.tsiftignlsiltt invids met am --- .sbssrpww tar Ia the anidlag .1 lbs 

51 	us. 	 • 	•. 	 • hisel. 	and 	phosebor 
"m,V'rd by the prr''- 
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"Wear  so& 00 	__ be"

0.4.155 Ii is s.wuusnt 
______ sIsSies. Is hisud Is be eoo 
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'V Precedes 'e' When ... 
By Its "Height" - here tL.a ci has (llesuro, 	leisure). 

Reading Laboratory, Inc. the sound of I as In kite. So, Algernon is not. (con- 
Written for from now on you'll know that cleted, 	conceited); 	bit's 	con. 

NRA Special Services any combinations of 5 and I s'inced. 
which sound like a In say or 1 (Ses., eels.) th. brush. When c is soft as In perceive In kite will have the. in front 10. Paint the (cIeftng, call. 

And foreign sovereigns we of the I. lug), 
receive s before I I. the rule that's Liars try to 	(deceive, 

When horses neigh In fright right." 	The 	preceding 	lines 
decieve). 

Of height gave you all the case. In which The prisoner Is looking 
-P1 before I Is the rule that's 

e come. before I. In all other 
therefore, 	the 	I 	will cases, 

for a (reprelve reprieve). 
right. precede. She's to proud aba would 

Now that you know the rule 'Now that you km ow the 
not 	(diegn, deign) 	to show 

you feared, 
List neither, 	leisure, 	seize rule you feared, 1,1st neither, 

appreciation. 
Pull 	in 	the 	horses' 

and weIrd, leisure, seize and wiled." By (rlens, 	rein.). 
The question that gives the all rights, these four words ANSWERS 

most 	trouble 	In 	spelling 	is should have the I before the 

this: When does e precede 	, because they come under 
 none of the situations covered u.u,, 	'siqa.z 	log 

and when does I precede 57 By in the verse. Actually, you use $ 	. qslsu 
the time you reach the end of 

these four malts exceptions so 
998404  	4At', "i'P '61 

this column, you should be an 
often t 	you probably write hat 

15 	% SUCh 	'eAolidU It 
expert in the matter. Just read them without thinking. ' 	•Ajeaied UI 15 
that titUs veris at th, top 
and you have the whole rule. Let's take some sentences . 

j*i of a uaq,t,,, 'ea.aap LI 

plus exceptions, now, and you apply the verse. U00 91  a UO4MN 'JUflJa 'DI 
First, lit', on through the Pick out the words an paren-'aAOqw 1. 59 501*5 '°sI'B 'U 

verse, line by tie., thesis 	whkh 	are 	correctly .PAIDUllid Ul IV 1;02  
"When c Is soft a, In Per. spelled, then tall which part uaqmm  , 

revs, Moft c, as In perceive, of the rhyme gives you the 
is pimply s with the sound rule. L 	2V 	mugs 	'Jalflaf4 II 
of 	s. 	The - first 	line 	tolls 1. The check was returned a*oqt 3 Ci otuvg SupA 
you that when yoo have the for 	(insufficient iniufficeInt) qXeq 
combination of I and e follow- fund.. jo ;UJIZ; sq 	• .,, iq*,.i. 11 
Inc soft e, put the e before a Our team had to (fortieS, - qzjsu 
the I "as in perceive.' 	Don't forfeit) the game. es.zoq 	uoq,, 	'iquIa 	'01 
get fooled on this rule. It does S. We have th,, snoopiest .a,qe 4 Be e0*19 	036U '6 
not say, as msny people think, (nieghbors, neighbors). .0 oao;eq 
that o 	precede. 	I 	after 	c, (Ancient, ancelnt) history I md a, 11 .aoj*q .503 suos 
The rule says soft e. In word. Is fascinating. 'ear v,.sucqa sq; ;o Lus asp 
like ancient, the c is not soft, The most interesting ho- un .woa ;ou e.oj j.pq 
and to we do not have the S boa 	ride 	(frieght, 	freight) 
before the I. trains, pus 	ezjoe 	'santlel 	'aeqiJ.0 

"And foreign sovereigns we 7. 	Mrgsts'oy4 	just 	loves loll 'pa.req nof eitu eq 	*oIzi 
receive." The two words to those 	(wherd, weird) 	horror noZ 	;vt; 	eoN,, 	'paa* 	'j, 
watch here are "fore'gn" and movie.. ' 	tiieu 
sovereign." In both words the Give me $ (brel!, brief) s.szoq 	uaq,, 	;qfl.Jj 	.9 
ci 	has 	sound 	of 	I 	In 	hit. summarj of the lecture. 

.,' 	• 	ul • 
The rails is .lmply, then, that I'd like you to meet my ljos al 3 uaq 	dj.a.z 	c 
when you have the • and I nephew and (niece rile.). '5A04* I 515 'UIpU'f 'p 
combination and 	It Is pro. The older you get, the sq e e; p. 
pounced like the I in hit, place closer you shouhi watch your .puno, ll. is oq.x ,,' . . . 
the . before the I. (wieght. weight). ..szoq ua4M,, szoqqI.0 '5 

"When horses neigh In fright (Sleight.) 	(.lIegbt.) of 
'uq us ; oi; pouutaou 

of height." This line tells you hand artists are fun to watch. -oud 	$. °LL,''' suAlossAos  
two more times when the o She has varicose (visas., ujimo; usqAt,, lIepo3 i 
precede. the L "Neigh" - veins). .psoaad jou seop 
here the e and I combination 13, (Neither, niether) of us . eq 	o, ,,u;.red UI 15,, u°' 

has the sound of a as in say, has had a chaise. to enjoy jou el a sU ,uepi;pssu; '1 
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Dog Ordinance 
I s. Wins Approval 

At Longwood - 

17 Donna Eat.. 
The Longwood City Coun-

cil passed, on Its first read-
ing, an amendment to the 
dog ordinance. Registering 

'
the only "no" vote was 
Council Chairman Carl Lom-
anler, 

The amendment, patterned 
sItu the Altamonte Springs 
dog ordinance, provides for a 
license fee of $1 for male or 
spayed female plus $3 for 
each additional male or 
spayed female, and $3 for 

	

-4 	each unspayed female. 
It further provide, that 

dogs must be under control 
of their owners at all times 
and that the owner or keep-
or of more than three dogs 
shall be declared as keeping 
a kennel. 

Violaters of the ordinance 
shalt be fined $300 or 60 
days Imprisonment, or both. 

	

4 	The ordinance will come 
before council for second 
reading at the November 
regular meeting. 

It also was decided to send 
the amendment to the city 
attorney for any corrections, 
If necessary. 

In other business, It was 
agreed to take the proper 

S
steps to discontinue ball 

	

I - 	playing on W. ,Irnup Ave. 
nsa. (the ball park) as had 
been petitioned by property 
owners May IV. Voting "no" 
on the matter was Council-
mail B. H. Perrell. 

U. V. 01111gm, a property 
owner on E. Lake Strut, ap-
p.ared and submitted a writ-
ten request that the vegeta- 
tion be cut on property op. 
posits his which he charged 
Is dense enough "to harbor 
wildcats, bean, snakes, sill. 
eaters. and other varmits." 

Councilman John Denton 
assured Millican the matter 
would be given Immediate 
attention. 

Councilman B. L. Helms 
reported that he, the police 

'5 department, and county 
health authorities, bid In-
spected property In the city 
containing old cars, trash 
and other "Junk." He furth-
er reported that health au-
thorities would urge owners 
of littered properties to co-
operate with them by di.. 
posing of such refuse In or. 

O 
- der to stop the spreading of 

disease and eradicate the 
breeding of mosquitoes. 

Deaton urged the council 
chairman to order the fire 
Chief to turn over $ complete 
inventory to the mayor of 
all fire department equip. 
mint, funds, and the name 
of the bank in which funds 
are depoeit.d. Councilman 

	

S 	
Percy White and Helms vol. 
unteer.d to ask the fire 
chief for the Inventory. 

Inventories also were re. 
quested from the water and 
strut department.. 

William W. l.lknap, thea 
U. S. secretary of war, wai 
Impeached In 117$ for accept 

	

O 	
lug bribes. Belknap resigned 
.,.A this ,.h.vi. 
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(Always WillS to Dr. 	
V TV5

W.4,5S.t.$e$2 	 arraway C MCIJDDLfl 
Crane Is an .1 IbM mews. 
papee', eselanig $ big 	e.eslsp IV AppeiMmed 

___ 4 N. PARE sleapod, addiamod .s,el. 1 $UITI I • CONU FIRST 

his 	

- typlag sad priatbeg es.is 
ago and s. ..Sl. IS 55151 	AND PARK 

whoa yes am Per a. it SANfORD 321.11)0 , 4) 	 I 1'. r 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Gin _ 

lank wooden how alien sell-unless the wall to 
start k do st.maehAre. ed with smcus. 
seas aidleal many showed Per the mucus that is nor- 
is high Swiss. Is ports,. 
sow iii.,. following 	the 

,, maMy pointed .. ever the 
as it dry sopith. as dl.. stomach's '- ifS 	I 551 
asks 	aspirin 	before 	yes wall Itself, much an rubber or 
swallow ft. And serepheek load Insulates against electric 
this vital cams, for People Ity. 	

. 

under, tis.se may dai.kp Al$, .sss.tlaes $ 	small 
as ale,, withal warning. apeS gain eroded, and then 
CAI X.428z Hank J., ag- the acid starts to eat a pos- 

ed 35, Is the ulcer victim who tial bole Is 15.wafl. 
Is a sal.. manager. It may otis credo It. $ 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	he 	added, blood 	tisN 	which 	the. 
"aren't ulcers sometimes starts spiarlid! blood JD46 the 
fatal? tomach. 	 I 

"So bow can a victim of This Is the major danger 
peptic ulcer safeguard him. from' an Wesr, nsa.ly, the 
silt," beaorrhaghsg 

Actealip', peptic ulcers are Whim, our old., boy., 
good for humanity but bard aid Philip, were at 
on 	r-vt4as. 	1 	• 

Geoh

:, x 
ltp, on. of 

là dig at. .Aestikia. tsI tea 	died 	from 
air goed or pred that 10aku isa sãma.b bleeding, sMhs 
go-getSers keep on with their woo esly about It year. if 
Iiweatiag, or s.11Iag or lead. ago. 
ership activities. As a nil., the first. him. 

About 1% per cent of our unhaging Is not likely to 
population suffer from such psi 	fatal,, for 	the blood 
ulcem slots 	on the 	•toaaek 	and 

The more t.us your caner helps dam up the blood, flow. 
may be, the greater likelihood Stomach, ulcers may thus 
you will have an ulcer. be caused by anything that 

And ulcers generally start 'subes away the macvs .eat. 
fremaaoieslaa as the wall tog., 	- 

Soesetiman a eosetant swal. it lbs oIemaa 	(or Inteoths.). 
Normally there are two op. lowing of tobacco tinged .l. 

psetog Ilgeidi be yeer stew IT& may erode the mucus. 
ash, aa.sb, the sastilsiulce Again, It may be a fish- 
am the asses coating. boss or some resulting In. 

The 	asttIc Jules eentatas flftm if a tiny spot so 
bp'dreeIilorIe acid. the stomach's well. 

It will oat away metals and But once the ulcer starts, 
also dissolve lean meat, so the acid keeps workIng an It. 
Its main purpose is to liquify The 	remedy 	senslati 	of 
the steak or hamburger and either noutrallsing and redsac. 
chkkun which reach the stem, tog the acid content or In. 
ads. u,siaIng the protsstive 

But that same acid can meiva coating of the stomach 
likewise sat away the body's wail. 
awn they.s and thus bore a Since most perforated vi. 
hole In the stomach wall It. ion occur between I am. and 
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Funny. ; how fast some jobs can 'you can get those skill, by re.trsla' 
dIssppssr. Totally. And ,us... 
asailyl That's 	It bring. 

lag. So don't wait for your present 
be progrees. job to 	replaced. Get the (acts as 

problems. But It also brings oppor. retraining now. Visit the local 
tussitlee. Niw job., 'saw careers for office of your State Employment 
shess 	

' 
with she 	- - to qualify. Service. 

Yea. was's g.t tomearosv'a 
L. 	• 	 • 	 • 

1 	I Tanatráw'o jobs will be different. ,,, IsMallows"WAT61- I  They'll requ re 4jlsrent skills. And 

t-r •,eçi(' 
I 'ill ••j7..sj•_ 	.., - 	 -• 	- 	• 

- 	•- 	• 	- 	
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BANPOID POLICE mob and riot control 	Ic officials. Squad of 19 men has been under. 
squads stands In formation preparatory to io 	going training sInce July 7 In tactics of mob 
Ing through maneuvers In special demonstra- 	control. Demonstration was held at Police Ben. 
tion of tactics for city commissioners, civil 	evolent Association building. (Herald Photo) 
defense officials FBI members and Invited clv. - 
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Therers A Day For Newspaperboys To. ~ I 
. 	I . 	I 

	

I_ 

It happens, every October. Maybe It Isn't as well 	Bonds and Stamps themselves out of their earnings. .  1 

	

known as Christmas or Valentine's Day (or your 	Many of them have helped pay for a college educa. 

	

birthday), but It's an Important day for hundreds of 	tion with bond saving., and thousands of today'i 

	

thousands at young businessmen who serve you 	n.wspaperboya are saving for this and other con. 

	

faithfully the year around. It Isn't a holiday, us 	itructive purposes. Meanwhile they help Inspire the 
peclally for them - but they're used to that., 	rest of us to save, to serve, to add to the success story 

	

The Treasury Department has a special apprecla'. 	of the free American system. 

	

tics for n.wspaperboys. They have helped over the 	So from all their fellow bond volunteers and fellow 

	

years to carry the story of United States Savings 	bond buyers - bUt wishes for a Happy Nswspsp.r. 

	

Bondstothelrcustomers. They have bought Savings 	boy Day 196I • 
• 

Buy U.S. Savinss Bonds ;0_ 
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ihere s nc Place Like 	UMir 	
1 1065 - Pate 7 

I  

And Minnesota Must Prove It 
XINNZAPOUS (UPI) - pitcher will be until alter the Tb.7 soerid two rmasIs the Seer no-bittern. tocluding em. bitter Sandy V*Id..pInO In 

Tb. Mbmeeots Twins, trail. Twins hold a workout. 	first Inning, gMag unfix perfit game, bad $ erftet the ninth gave the Twins a 

ing three game, to two and 'I'd have to guess It'll be anUnexpected 
early 	 i°t for four Innings. total of four bits. 

' U facing sudden death, hoped Jim Grant, Jim )krrlttt 	
sUally, the Dodgers dos't Than Twins' third baseman 

Tuesday that a return to 	
STacere  fer sandy  unWthetato Barn 	BlUsh 	

x.nrouLs to 	e victory, 

their born. park would 	
5N said. t f gs, 	 off the fifth. leaped $ single KOUI* struck out 10-the Z 

straighten them out and keep ow the Kouf 
W5IIIt toe 2 S7 rea

ll
y pil

ed It so for Into cisterfield. It should and tIme this season and the 

•:j 	 th.msllv.inth.WorldSer 	ha 
about 	 u-ilving him $ 4.0 	. been an s 	out but Sgth time in his career hebu 

___ 	 ___., 	
i.e against the Los Angeles 	

hown up the 	 n4 IIsvl misjudged the hall. 	got at least that many bat. 1. 

• 	
•,J 	 ,, 	

Uo- 1.0 after  four. That u $ 	Outfielder Joe NOSsek t. tort on strike' In * game 
Dodgers. 	 ,• 	

. 

.t• '• 	 AmericanLeague 7 	' three 
-. 	at P° lot mere this unfix Is so- legged a gr.isd ball to deep "I'd be" 	1*7 wlthwithout

_____ 	• 	 ' 	 - 	 LWCuomo"too  and a lot mere short Ii the  Sixth and suites any doubt he 	&MIs 	best 
ChamPlOflI but the Dodgers Anglea.  

, 	. 	 -. 	•• 	
• 	

than be seeded. 	 -A@*.1 them clean blows- pitcher I've ever seen," said 
In the first two games played 	•.  

'! 	

in their own park only to 
dropthr..Inaowandfall (hits id, h

e  said, but,,. 	
Beufax,whoalreadyhas by 	_ ' • 

behind when the Series shift. 
have S power to overcome 

ed to Los Angeles. 	 The power seldom Wait evi. 
"We're not out of It yet'. dent in the three games in Koufax, Mele Agree, 

IUW*d manager Sam Mole Lee Ant", whom the Twin 
of the TwIm OPlaying In our fumbled and "ran sarod" 

 -. own ball park has meant  against the Dodgers. They 	 I 	I 	1 II 

CASH PRIZES. 
TO U AWARDED EACH WHU 

Flu? P1111 $1I,N 

SECOND 11111 *UI 

Tifl U SUP 

Npthist 'r. amp U WI wI 
NLI - 

to = all season and 	m 
sure we will get back on the 

didn't cam bases dis U6#14 
they failed to grounder., 	 cut itarl 	Leau means 

THIS WAS ONE OF THE MANY foursome., composed of Mayfair 
beanu." ____ PATHERS °ffi I1flLM 	AP ha,. the.. two 	thterceptlng passes and taking pert In a shut. 

successful 	line stand When they resume the Ser' 
off 	errant 	outfield 	throw, 
v4 	p.c..d 	, 	I ' anient Sunday at the Mayfair Country Club. This group a composed of 

' 	(left to right): John Dickey, Mayfair 	 Ken Seminole High gridders mJing after Sanford's 	out victory, while a 	goal 
Vrlday night,  D.. 	merits an orange feather. Every nstnb.r of the 10.0 thrashing of 	tsr am 

se  las Wednesday-the Dodgers 
got" to 90  with left-  

Dodgers had them so jittery I LOS ANGELES (UPI) - when they get ahead," cold 	"That last Inning felt Ilk, 
Mole. 	Oftr 	weren't it vm the sloth," Routes: 

chairman; 	Stockman, May. 
fair chairman; Bruce Koehler, president of Fort Pierce Men's Golf As. they 	do cauldol 	anything Theron on opposite sides of 	 guys 

.1•8••8 	.....1 	i.... 	is_ 	4..,.1. 	éiin. bander Claude Osteen, who right. I 	--- 	- 	-L1 $... 	.1..... 	... 	..w.. Thur run. admitted, recalling be 	gave 

- 4 

	

TS*11IITI 10 grianers i' OUUSflWflJ QIIIunIVR 	SUiW RUUW 	U4 bWU 	 -- 

	

and Bernie Harbour (left) and 	far. Harbour has also has Intercepted one PS1 pforrn.eeos 
put them back on the winning ell, we've locked bad 

uce Gray (right) have both .srMd the most 	and recovered a fumble, while Gray bu track and never has lost to 
the Twini. 

before and always have tot 

-4eVI5-4fl four gaines this season. White 	cspt.d two paauu. 
festhori are awarded for r.00vsrinl Eumbloe. 	 (Herald Photo) Mel. said Ic would not do- 

out of It," said Mel. abo 
his faulty fielders. "Andu 

cd. 	who 	his 	sixth 	game better come out of It We 
nesday or it will be too late 

Manager WalteAlston r 
the Dodgers admitted that' 

Ss mod  b *to 	Page S-OctiL1966  
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OFFICIAL 

ENTRY BLANK 
(lamunchh. P.sshalle Al.. Assspted) 

My aumsh..........,.......... 	Addrs.s.............,.,..,,,, 

N.y Cter,  Fuhais 	 WIas.r 
Sksh.  Cm"  l...sdrp 	 Whu.er 
Sissies Tavern 	 Wisser 
Mhlar Misuse Ci. 	 Whiner ••sø•.•l,.•.*.•se,.•. 

Seshuith SI.. & P.1st, he, 	Winner 
Svegesy Lumber C.. 

	
'low 

Issibein Al.' 	 Wiser 
Wlhsea.M.1.r PeruSers 	 Wiseer 
Sour. 	 Wisser  

SI.rd ll.ritd 	 Wiseir ..............,....•.. 

lawyeasewas. 

Ii 
flMI UJRU UU9IJ 	•U U VII 	U( looks Ilk, everything is goli 

s p o r ts

right 

"But I can't forget he 

us  
they beat us here, so 1 

Florida Moves Up To 10th Spot making to"no predictions," 

	

S i f t  i fl  g 	
, 	y 	(UP!) 	is. Mississippi 	 Cal i 	game on Thursday iij 

added. "If there Is a seven 

I- 	 ____ 

	

By Sam Stanisy 	 log Nebraska, which has em step from 101k to ninth and I. Notre Dam. (1) 34 12$ dale will start for us with i 
ploysd a devastating rushing Florida, another Southeastern C. Mississippi 81. 40 	U the rut of our pitchers In t 

Trldsy atternoos at Seminole High School Isn't Just attack and an unyielding do- Comlersne. team, Jumped 10, Florida 34 	 4$ bullpen." 
another d7• 	 feese to batter four successive from 11th to lath to become kocad 1G.-il. Alabama 26; That would Include San 

The students sreaflflkesbuncbofMezleanjumphg oppom.sis, today retained 115 the only MW fl2embir of the 1*. Duke III IS. MIaaourI 211 Koufax, who with a four4 

J 	

beans, the teachers themselves are a little figity and you spot at the top of the major Slit, IIOUP. 	 14. OhIO Slate 501 IL West performance put the Dodge 
seem to sense that pandemonium Is  going to break loose college foothill ratings *1. Team 	 Pikes Vkgals C; IS. LcnlsIsi State ahead Monday at Los Angel 

. 	 at any minute, 	 though sternly challenged, by 1. Nebraska (13) 44 	$11 II IT. (tie) ilaiked, Colorado when be beat Jim Bast, 7. 
It's not the preceding four days of study and wont undefeated Texas. 	 2. Tern (14) 40 	311 and ZsatuChi $ each; 20. Kaat had beaten Koufax 

that has brought this atmosphere to lbo sprawling high 	The Conthuskers of the Big 3. Arkansas (1) 44 	ItT U.C.L.A. I. 	 the second game here, 51. 
school campus, but It Is what's ahead. You see, Seminole Bight Comferecce received 13 	CHUG St. (•) 40 iti Other teams receiving votes Mele admitted his Tor! 

a 	• 	 High I. a foothafl.craay,  school, just u Sanford Is a foot. first place votes from United 	G.otl$$ 44 	 TSZU W..teei, Utah 	looked "bad" in Los Anieb 
ball eras, tows, and the grid fever that has bees build. press Int.rnatlosil's U.man S.(tin)PIrdus$411$_Utah Slate. 	 We didn't do anythh 
be at the school since ths weekend before. Is at Its high. board of coaches slid i total 	 right and they couldn't 

anything wrong," he u set possible peak, 	 of 315 pokes to narrowly edge 
At 1 p.m., the tension and stored up emotions of the the L"nghocni, who solidified 	Booster President'Pays 	

"Toe. infield bleeders lb 
C04 and their speed on t students comes bellowing out In a pep.rally that has the their runner-up position by 

iy*nuiu* roof bouncing .15 the steel gliders. 	 earning all points. 
The•fdithafl IteM doM Its game' Jersey. and walks After a weekend almost do- 	Tribute To-Flghffng-Semlnoies 	

bases really kill you ii 
they get ahead." 

And in Los' Angeles, t • 	IsIp the gym while the students sing the school fight song. void of major upsets, th. top 

' I 
	ThU the band l.te loos..wltb the jaisleil rendition of five teams La the UPI ratings 	 Dodgers always got ahead 

I 	DIJ.W' that you've ever beard and what has been a o1sy all held thur ground although 	(BDITO*S MOTHS FsPewW IS u spin letter te ..n early. 
I 	place nearly turns Into a aid house, 	 the competition for third the Sealsele High ahseI t..tbsfl teem f rem Chester Ox' 	m. Dodger speed was 

' 	, •- 	 The cheerleaders lead the stedests In a few yelin and plies, is 	U U first, 	w 	pruldeut of 	Bealwdt H 	8e.et.& Ik. It evident In th. first fo 
Ibis the students, divided by ele.i, compete to see which fiercer. 	 aide as farther ezplar•tke'.) 	 games, but It really came I 
ucUon can holier the loudest. The eealors are always last 	Arheasu, tic amasbe Dear Teams 	 to bloom in the most lbs 
to cheer, and always win, not asceeeaxUy because they are Baylor 1S1 for Ms fourth win 	In writing this letter to you. I am speaking for three games. They stole the Twi 
the londcht, but because they are the aemior.. 	 against so detests, drew 347 different categories, First as what I hope Is your Numberdiasy  z4 their fleet date 

For the students and meet' of the teachers, . 	points tar * tisnous grip on One Fanj second, as president of lbs Seminole High Boost. 	viu Davis tied 
rally has served Its ps*es. Is the webs at tho cheering, third which was threatened by ens' Club, and third, as $ sell spp.lated speaker for '11. series  record In the Dodge 
the school Is almost we quiet and the youngsters ,. 	Michigan State. The Big Ten Pach." "The Pack" Is the wonderful crowd of Sanford fans triumph by swiping lbs 
their way home, of to a Iseal dst,eIs for $ soft drink Spartans receIved 14$ points who follow you to and through every game. 	 bases. Only one player ii 
before supper 	 alter routing a good Mlcklgsa 	To start with, let we tell you what $ tremendous game had done It before-back 

But where the stmosphecs he. ebasped for mast, team 244 while Georgia re you played this past Friday alibI against Edgewater- YOU 1900 when shortstop Hon 
there's no release of t.aslos for o.., .à Mitt. 	nualned a distant Mb with 15$ were magnIficent. Also, you directed Yourselves as gentlemen W.er of the Pttt.bUii 
his staff. These men will stay keyed up until hens. alter points. 	 and fine athletes when the going got a little rough In the Pirates turned the trick. 
the gams, when all thoqtte of feotbefl and 1.4 defuse. 	Purdue and Southern Call. last part of the ball game, is the opposing team realized Actually. DavIs' steals C 
and headon blocking and 	 HNbSCkSTI drift fornis, which were ranked 5ev. they were IISbUIIg a being cause and decided to maybe be not play too large a part 
away and sleep finally comas. 	 eath and eighth, respectively, a little mean. 	 the victory. The Dodger. It 

"Friday Is a bed day for me." uspa Coach Mitt.. lutweek, moved Into atlafor 	We, the fans of SemInole High, e so proud of you okedupthegtlnleariYl 
"I'm a little Irritable to the students and Iii really 	sixth with ill points, The BoU. this year for the aeblevemsats yen have accomplished so far hind the  brilliant Boufax. 

ticult to be a teacher, I just with I could be off by myself ermakers and Trojans, each aid of thos. which you will assempUsh In the remainder of  

somewhere, whir. It. quiet and think about the game." 	sportIng 201 records pushed the  season. We are playing some large schools now and when 
But knowing Buck Mitt., this probably wouldn't work past Notes Dame, which 1.11 they run so many and so large mis onto the field I U'. 

Navy Wives either.Thom 	ny eaane,ablo ai(j 	n 	from sixth to eighth despite a uafly 	get sec 	breath. Put when I look to the 

; 	mind to bring him gelmaiss uade, any elrcuaslasce. 	174vIctoryoverArmy. 	other e*d of the field and ese sees. thirty of Seminole High's - k... 	p• h..au.. tha.r. In  

CON TEST RULE'S.. 
' 10 football games this weekend are placed, 

one In each ad on thispage. Indicate winner by 
writing In the name of team opposite the ad. 
vsrtls.r's nane on the Entry Plank. N. scsi.,. 
Just pick winners. 

In Pick a number which you think will I. $1. 
highest number of pelnts soared In any see game 
on this page and place this number In 1ke spas. 
provided In Entry Plank. This will be used 1e  
break ties. 

One entry only to each contestant, 	litnios 
' must be brought to the office of this paper 

or 	postmarked 	no 	later 	than 	Friday 	Plus, 
October II. 

I., l45I; £ IWUW 	 W 	 - •w'I 

this group are the toughest, the  meet  hard nosed, the finest  DOWII11 	1UII 
gentleman type, want to play, more gutted "ball players 

Th.7r1da7AitN5vYWl 
than there are on any other field ls the  sutirt  state. 

We are all looking forward to this Friday night,  when league 	has 	had 	miui 
bowling with  Joy Mtdcbler 

we again return to the Tangerine Bowl to do battle with HVAU3 BW Isidlag the v 
Boone High School. Gentlemen, have no fear, bscause  we are 
behind you ass hundred per  out,  win, los. or draw. How. :' 	a 451 series, ins1ii 

ever if you play ball this  Friday night as you did last Fri. 
7W  Go Go  Girls t.sI I 

day night, then  them  will be  n problem, and well  be stand. M SkIS p511 
lag at the top, the only  undefeated  team Ii the Metro confer. b41IM by I 
mci, which you will  so well deserve. Just remember my far. 
orite last words, always try to be just a Utti. tough and try 

little  bander. 
AgaJi$ltmeeal  bow ptOUdves1,ifY5u*ll,  and how  

ItS likeS' leek lb 
po1a1 	hem the Desgeisul 

well you have 	, also how thankful wq are that  no  one a 	heading isesadid 
has been  hurt sseloualy. Also, we feel that you have had and ith  uk 	(1ts/*) a 
de hake lbs finest coaching that any boy could have, from 

'$ 	() 	Is 
em, Junior high school. on to JV ball and then to the Big lam the --1 lam. 
Tladvbkk  you  eflhav,WekSdsehiMto  new b5 mom-  
bessel. 	• 

Wall all e. youIithe Tangerine làwl Friday night, pftm  Nlsesa.tossp*MIbt 
i-th  go 9" bess 

se geed lick  and  ;ber Is be tough. as.. 	iff 	(US), P 
linosisly, 

Cheater Oxford bin 	(1M/*), Ms 
Hauler (1731*) aid Ru 
PmUM). 

South Seminole Carnival Slated m oves  

The 	Flapasis 	Seek lb 

the  heM 	am of 	5 

Mr. M.rchanfl 

PUT YOUR MIUAI 
IN THIS SPACE 
EACH WEEK! 

Cdl 

322-5612 

The Sanford Herald 
4. CROONS vs. PAIIATIA SINISM 

YIIM AND DUCK 
NAMIL 

0 *511.Y INNYdWY ?e  ANO 
NW. warn ass nsaviNt 
. isles on as ss m'slev 

sass sir 11111111111381,11 now 
e SISAItI ON lidS 0111151 

'BUY ONE - *IT ONE 

FREE, 
MARY 

d*MII I AT 
10 VIM IT. 

--.5 

7. LISSIN  

GEORGE'S 
TAVERN 

Cer. 11411 C V,esub, lashed 

BAR & PACKAGE 

New Leaders 
In Businessmen's 
Bowling League 

The Plnecrest Liggstt.Hu. 
all team  at the Tuesday sight 
Buslneumess League took 
three poists_from Ii gapes-
isis, the lcid Plower Saup, 
and has now moved Into the 
number one spot for this lea. 
gal. 

AU if the league's adios 
saw the victors taking thUe 
out if  her  points lam  their  
spposest. this week with the 

sVo category listing His 
1Llire. WTU,  Them  .s. 
Tam, qldksm'a Douse aid 
the isesis belag BUS Pie. 
dusli, Haag 	ryalsi • 1W' 
'meut Seabsalt Psn sad 

Meters. 
The des of lust Carmen sad 

PsIsh Usper led Ih* Pm U. 
qusra team with nre"at 
giase 	ibee, r . 
110,  the ni'. betHag, 

Carmen ailed saskeai 
games ci US, III, 15$ to aw 
lab with  a $54 series as UsSr 
camp'.lsI a $73 swins with 
Palen d X4 am UL  

meW  we 
the. ci Pu Ham (Placreot 
Uggett)ss*) NSIIUI 
0e$ (ñja'5 . 

HymN Dolor 
(Hia P,ed) 1 Jack - (PsSr Mn) 

IMI$ebsr$ PhUla 
(lug 	ysior . PlyaoM 
_/ITL 	 •. a., 

- 

- . 	'--"--_--------.•-,._-'-- ___

--- ------- -• ' '"-'-- -:_•_•••.-••,• 
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Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 

Complete Laundry Service 

Shirt Finlahlng 
Free Pickup and 
Delivery Service 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO 

SIC W. 314 14. 	 522.1180 
0171115 UMINOIS COUNTY one 1W 

1. LYMAN vs. SAX 1(551 

Awt. Parts 
Eagles Rebtilidhig 
P.rfset Clrth liege 
Champisus Spark Plugs 
AP Mufflers As Pipes 

- 
Machue Skip - 

MILLER 
MACHINE COMPANY 

Ill V. la $7. 	 SANPOS 
3114443 

A1 

$11 

I 
- 

INSTALL A 

C.sr H.etlusq 
- ft" temAusdl. 

Ciuf.,tuhl. This Winter 
-CALL- 

Southern 
_Air 
SALtS $ SIRVICI 

Phone 3224321 
*111 Perk Dr. • Suuferd 

- I. $SMINOLI a. P0015 

HUNTERS 
SIR OUR PIth 
DISPLAY OP 

SHOT•UN$ 
IN TNt LOCAl. 
STP 

WAIT! 
WI With NAYS $NUN INSUI P01 
ULI AT SIR SOW Phd IN A NW 

PATS 

SEARS 
CATALOG RALIS OF VICE 

PIISECIPIT SHOPPING CENTER 

I 51115* a. N. C. STATS 

Horn. R.palrs? 
S•. Us Per 

COMMISTI ROOPINS & 
EMDRUNO SUPPUIS 

S Tuber • Pan. 
*.eilug Cement • fttglee 

Ashuet.. Reef Ceatlag 
ALL YOUR NUM... 

FIuaclnt Available 
P10141 3224600 

Ill Mill LVI 	5*31 VOID 

5 &AA&ASIA 9& 7311158011 

N Your Favorite Busal. 
Ail! Price Yeu'r. Glad  To Pay 

VPCI*L LOW P51CM IT TIP CA" 

*11? YOUR FAMIS  
AT IIOISIPI! 

I, *26*15*5 vs. ?UA$ 

..a. .sw Inm  jflC to 30 n. .. - - •..e......... -------- ---  - 	• • 	- 

Its,  but Sandy Zoufax and nine. They just got a couple up two of  his  four hits then. 	
iivi'aiu rnuw 

Sam lisle see  eye-lo-eye  O of early runs and booS, "But don't blame Willis 
one point - the teem that they're off to the  races." 	Davis for dropping Harmon Local Golfers Dominate scores early usually  wins. 	Happy with the triumph, KWebn,w's ball In the filth 

"I didn't pitch too much Koufax did not feel he pitch' inning," he pleaded with his 
better  Were  than I did at  ad  a particularly outstand. lIsteners. "Willie made a nice 
Minnesota  where I lost," ing game and admitted  he  try on It. 
said Koufaz after his 7-0 tired badly In the eighth  and "And I had a feeling after Meet With  Fort. Pierce victory  for the Los Angeles ninth  Innings 	 that first hit that there 
Dodgers Is Monday's fifth That was also Dodger would be a few more before  
game. 	 manager Walt Aiston's ob. the game was  ever," be 

"We got some hits here servstlon from the dugout, 	said. 	 I) 	$ The Mayfair  Golf Assocla- tournament here Sunday with The  local golfer., playing on 
and noted  some runs. There, 	,With  men on first and Koufax said from the sev- 	 lion members nearly made a members of the Port Pierce their borne Mayfair Country 
they got  a  couple  of hits  second  in  the ninth  In'i"g enth  inning  on be  felt that 	 ellen*WPIn their guest Country Club. 	 Club course, came away with  
that neat through and that and nobody out, I  had dodd. he  was "forcing" the ball 	 • 	 victories in three of the four 

main categories. Joe Akin of gave them the rue,"  be saId. .4 if Sandy walked  Zollo to the  plate and fell behind 	 D 	S 	Hig 	Mayfair had an $3.15-IS to 

felt the only way an oppos. mound to lee about taking Despite  his  misjudgment, 	 e9isti'ahOn h 	• take low net honors In men's Kate,  the Twins' manager, Versalles, I would  to  to the on many hitters. 

nt team  could  atop the  Dod. him out." 	 Davis was the running star 	 pay, while Mayfair goUer. 
Doris Spencer and Peggy gene from  running  was  to But It  wasn't  necessary as  of the game  while shortstop 	

For Big Horse Show 
Billups  were winners in the Jump out with  a few early the Twins' shortstop became Maury Wills was the hitting 
women's division. Mrs. Spen. runs. 	 Koufax' 10th strikeout vie,  leader with two double. and o 	a 

"They  are really tough, size. 	 two  singles In five trips to 	 car  shot a  93, for  low gross 

	

the plate, as  the  Dodgers 	 Early Interest and prer,gis.  Farms,  Sanford,  with the fi. and Mrs. Situps' 100.25-TI 
collected 14 bits. 	 station  for the First Annual nih to be hell at Seminole was good enough for low net. 

Fort Pierce's only winner The 	Twins' wss 	 Sunland Charity Am&teur and Sunday afternoon. 	cane In men's low gross play Film  wil High,1*41it 	 bad • 	 Quarter Horse Show indicates  

	

board calilni the Dodgers 	 that  the Seminole Path hare- A fully approved American where Vie Gooey  shot a 73. 

	

"hitlees wonders" this 	 way will be  the seens  of one of Quarter Horse Show is also He was followed by three as 

	

been telling 	 the largest  shows  of its type on  tap  and, In addition to 
Mayfair  members - Ralph Bank's Football  Nghb  

	

us about the poor Dodger hit. 	 in the  southeast  this weekend. complete halter  and perform. 
 Slmas, 75; Harold Sherwood, 

77, and  Wilk  Bowman, 17. 

	

1Mg  this  year," lisle - said. 	 One of the  biggest drawing acs classes, will feature an Behind Akin in net play 
It will be "foothill M'.ght" hale IunMr High schools. The  "This sure took It out on  as," (j 	•  factors  will be the facilities approved Youth  DivILlon. 	wer. Msyfairera Bob -Jernl- 

at the Florida Stats Bank 	varsity football aqua 	But lisl, and coach HIlly 	 themselves.  Seminal, features 	Since proceeds of this show gin, 83.11-69, and  poppy  
laitord pent  Monday  end  bon  of these schools are en. Martin were more s-red at 	 800 modern stalls for exhib. go toward medical ruearch at Pearson, 5111-79. 

	

peeled to ho as band also and their  four 5101 bases, with 	 Itors, along with tia:k rooms. Sunland Hospital at Orlando, Taking second place in the 
Tuesday  5iEMU, 	 will be introduced to th pub.  Davis getting three. 	• 	 A heated grandstand with a large  attendance Is expected low gross among the women 

A ftlm, .vitled "Ho, 	, 	 'Lot's face it, said lisle, 	 over 4,000 custom seats places for  all  performances. Orange was  R.  Nanny of Fort Pierce  
Watch, Underetsad and Is 	A social time, with  coffee "They  just have speed. Ivess 	 spectator.' facilities  above any  Blossom Charity Horse Show, with  a N. 
Joy Football" produced under sad doughnuts, will be held In John Rosebore, their catch. 	 in the  South. 	 Inc., Is headed by George E. Hazel Durno of Mayfair 
the auspIces if the National the bank lounge following each er,  can sun." 	 Actually the event contains  Saunders,  President. 	(110.29-Il) and J. Koehler of 
rotbau Leape, has been eb- film shoving, 	 lids  thought returning  to 	 three shows In one. There are 	Fort Pierce, (ll1-3G-Sl) tied 
talad by the hank  because of 	e*s is a limited number their  home  park would help • 	a over 70 American Horse Show 	 for second In the low net play. 
the tia,'ws Interest and ci seats svsiiahl. for  both the  Twins Just as the Deft. 	 Association approves Ama. Fair Skies Seen 	Winner of the women's blind 
athuslasm  Shown  he In.thaU evaiags and those wishing to era  were helped by their 	 teur Classes in  all divisions. 
in  this aria. 	 stessd must  make reserva park. 	• 	 • 	 fl 	classes will feature  six 	

bogey was B.  Morehead  of 
Fort Pierce with a 126-11-4?. 

	

invitatiass have bees sc• tim with Bay Gallagher it "1 think it might be good 	 performances  starting Friday For Wednesday 	Lost  Wednesday, Mayfair  
by 	 of the Florida State lank. 	Sex the Twine to  go back Just 	 afternoon sad eon tin uing 	 pro Bob Cooke staged his 

Ssmok, Lyman, Ovieds and  The program will  get tesdet is It was good Sec is in 	 thUugh Run4ay. 	 MINNEAPOLIS 	" 	weekly sweeps and blind b. 
Creams high bools, 51mg way it $ p.m. both  Monday  coming here," Wills ebserv. 	 A National Cutting Horse (UPI) - The weatherman gey for Mayfair members and 
withlaafsrdaid SOuthlea'_andTuesday. 	 ed. "But we feel  a 11111. bet. 	- 	 Association Oh a a p  to  nsh  promised fair to partly cloudy Ralph Simas (734-41) won 

	

- tsr now. It makes the trip a 	 Show with a $100000 added 
 skies with temperatures In the the  sweeps and Dr. Charles 

	

little shorter going back 	purpe will fsature .lmbatlon high SOs for the sixth game PITh was the blind bogey win' 
of the World Series bite  Wed. net  with an  John  Spolikis  652  Series  Helps 	when psu're ahead." 	 • event  all day Friday and  Sit. sneiday. 	 Frank Durso finished see- nodsy morning at Harden The temperature was  ex.

and  in the sweep, with  an 11. 

Jet Team Keep City League Lead 	Future In Doubt 	Legal Not' 	
peeled to  climb  from an over- u-se and Dr. H. B. Ring was CI 	night low of about 40 degrees. third with  a 734-0, 

Anctor-mas J 	 if 4g 	fl fp' hem hug MOSCOW (UPI) 	 The  outlook  for Thursday Is  
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DID YOU KNOW that LAWS C. Robb Construction Co. 	11-Landscape hr-yb 	$4-Real Estate Sale 	 Realtor 	 Navel and )turoolts. Re. ____________________________ JdONROC INN now otters all 	3*3.1511. 	 il-BuIlders lupplile 	 $7-flushes. Roatali 	 Raymond Lundquiet, A55s. 	naiad,, in wood,. Perfect En. APT. private bath, suhi 112 CORVAIR MONSA. 4 dr fl 
___________________________ 	 S H. ltd Trans., w/w tires, Package Linquore in Quart 	 1S-Xariware 	 96--Late For Sale 	 22*4)12 Atlantic Bank Bldg. place for your child's bores, able for Couple or untIe 	small equity, assume pay- and Fifths cuss at 

wholesale prices plus 18%? 	- 	 23. Painting 	 $1-Home Ipeeveest. 	lFe.rms-Urov.m 	 ALL. for $11,158 with term.. Serves. 140*117 located down, meats $41.81 per- e. Phone 21-Plumbing 	 92-Acreage 	 BEFORE BUYING CALL 	 town. laquire at Manuel TB 1.1118. 1I-P&lstisg 	 P1-houses For Sale 
15. Special Services 	Interior, Exterior Vinyl P51st 	$4-Well Drilliug 	 $S-Hou,.s--Sale or Rest 	Richburg Realty 	SO.J"F1-I'ARD 	.Iaeobsoli Dept. Store, $11 P.  

1.1 	 '11 Old. V-I. Good eoad. Ran. 

	

$1.11 Gal. Factory Paint Out' 	SS.-Air Coal. S Westlis 	IT-House For Rent 	 il-Il tenth 	 111.1511 	 sonable. 131-1134. let 151? S. French. 	 1$-Radio • 'r.levtsb,a 	15$-Resort Rental. 	 Investment S Really 	I BEDROOM fur-n.. d.00rated. ___________________________ Alterations on ladies and 	 is-net, a Iq51paeit 	1I1-Trailer.--Cabanaa 	 11 N. Park Ave. 	l*1.$1T$ 	water. ISO S ISO. I1l.5111. 	1)47 Dodge panel truck. fluid mess iioti•s. Martha Denny, 
24. Well Drilling 	 SO-Home Appliances 	15$-Mobile Heme.-4al. 	John Saula Agency Extra nice home. LICE NEW. Very Clean little. Apt., with drive. Just right for btlI%tinV 1401 1. deacon Dr., Weath. 

.rsflel& 121-1111. 	 11-Mesioal Instrumisla 	lU-Mobil. Homes-Rest 
car or beach buggy. $110 or 
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lii.. large I bdrm. furs. apt. 	WIrER'S BODY •iioP Records of Seednolo Cans- register said nane with the that I, J. LUTHER HOBBY, ARMY.NAVY StRPLUS 	on Hwy. 41). Student instr-uc. lot. Reeve. Fence, Via. mm., 	111.1111 	 1755 Mat, IIl'iIlI • Ills. 	liii S Issiferd 	511.1110 
ty. Florid. 	 Clerk .t the Circuit Court, SherIff of S.mhnoi. County, 	 ____________________________ lion. Single S twin engine 	new furnace. Price $11,000. .together with all structure., Seminole County, Florida, In Florida, by virtue of a writ 	$10 Sanford Ave. 	 barter. Fsso Aviation Pro- 

Imprerements, fixtures, appli- accordance with the provisions Issued out of the Circuit Courts o. I. Refrigerator, clean, reed 	duetL . 381.120. 	 $1,110 equity. Cash or accept turn. I Bedroom house. Adults. Furnished apt, clean, comfort- 123, Boats & Ibsters 
ocupie only, sweatier liPs ( 	 sac.., sad appurlanesoes .s of the , ictitieus Name ItatU. in 

and tsr Orange County, condition, 511. Pb. 111-4111. 	
- 	house trailer ed equal vets.. 	Tie Pet.. 111.4,11. 	 able, private for single or __________________________ 

said land or used 1* osnjuae. tea. to. It Bastion 111.0$ 	Florida, on the 4th day of ___________________________ 71. Male Help Wanted 	 Idra. ustura, house, Slit 	. -, 1404 Park Ave. 	 Gateway 'r. . walseus? tion therewith. 	 Ida Statutes 115?. 	 November, A. U. 1554, I. that I Magic Chit Oil burning heat. - 	
- 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 	Palmette, $55 a no. Call 

Ill-IllS. 	 I Udrm. turn, duplex apt, con. Robson Sporting Goods ' ..The aforesaid sale will be 	Li: Hales slough 	certain cause between THE 	em. Working coed. Call $1$- city of Sanford Civil Service Large 1 story home. Separat. 	 tact 1111 Palmetto. 	 Teur IVINRUDS Dealer made pursuant to a final 1$. Publish fept. 31, 3$ I Oat. 1, INDUSTRIAl, DEVELOPMENT 	4031. 	 examination, for time pool. 	dining rooms, living roem Furnished Iwo beOrooms home 	 $14 -5.5 1. 1st. 	Pb. 111.111t oeee of foreclosure entered in It. IllS. 	 CORPORATION, Plaintiff. and ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Chancery Action No. 11015 now CDQ'14 	 ILARRY 71. WAGNER. Defen- Gas beater 40,000 BTU. Used 	then of Mechanic helper will 	with tire place. Screen porch 	1201 West 10th, Its, n. 	)'UIIN. Apt. Reasonable. 512- 
be held at 7:20 p m. October 	on corner let with large oak 	Williams 111.1151. 	 1411. 	 HENRY FORD esee laid. "fled .n44ng in the Circuit court of 	 dual, in and to the following 	• months. hike best offer, 	20. 1141 in the ?antond city 	trees, garage I play room 	 advertising Is like winking the Ninth Judicial Cirsuit of 1* TUN C*HCVIT 	 described real estate, situate, 	I*l'$$SI. 	 bill, ll',quir.ments! It to 41 	ss..os tsr-ms. 	 For Rent Puma, house, two I. * Br. fern, apt. Water. ISO. 	at 	girl is the lark. Ton sad for 5.miocle CesMy. VIsr. *1*71 JVDICIAL CIRCUIT lying sal hatag In U.ata.h 

Isa. 	 OP P'LO*IDA. 5* LID 105 
DATED this 7th . .t Oct. SPRIPOLU 	 County, Pisrida, to-Witt 	Z*rge River Rock for flower 	at aqe: eight grade edu- 	 bedrooms, $61. Inquire Wren 	*11-1714. 	 know what years doug buS 

ORIENTA GARDENS as- around awimming pools. .1. 	STI,it,iie maintenance nec'4s: 	Payton Realty 	gas station, Five Points. 	
• room. S bails on l.ak. Kath. abs doesn't," ls.r. ssi. 	 a cu*acaav so. *s.am, 	Lot II, Revised put •f isles and landscaping eationi knowledge of auto.  

(SEAL) 	 *01101 oP Sillr 	 cording to the plat thereof 	so Drown, and White hiiv.r 	experience In servicing car-I, 1*1.1101 *845 Hiawatha at 17.5$ $ 11dm, turn, house. 195 W. 	ryn S li-PS, Fern Park. III 
Arthur U. B.ekw4th, Jr., ME2tEL)lTII Ii NT IiItl'ltIHEh, 	 ____________________________ 

- 	din of the CIrcuit Court Inc.. a FlorIda corporatIon, 	recorded in Plat block ID, 	grays), slag, white sand. MI. 	trucks and other .utam..tiye 	 11th It. 	 1130. Sforag. Car 

	

page II of the Public Re. 	sonry sand. If you can't find 	equipment; ability to drive Every day is-OPEN SOUSE 
- By: Martha T. Vthlea 	 Plaintiff, 	cord. of Seminole County, 	II, try u. B. Edward. huuuid- 	ears and trucks; legal mcii. 	BAY-at LeRoy C. 1tobbs 1.171. home, Furs. 811.1111 $ liii. furs, apt. near hospital. 

I 	
• Deputy Clerk 	 Vs 	 Florida 	 era luppihe., Phone 132.7111 	dent of Seminole county for 	lovely U. 5, Steel home. Let's 	after 1 V. am. 	 $11 a mo. includes water S 

_______ ________ 	

OUTLET ven den Berg a Gay 	 GEORGE K. WILLIS. 	as the property •f HARRY 50$ V. Third It. 	 at least six months prior to 	vhdl today. Call for appoint. 	 eieolrtoity. lU-lilT. 

4,itorneys for Plaintiff 	 Defendant. 
n. WAGNER; that on lbs 11th 	 data of application. Rumbit 	meat. 2..e*toy C. Robb Con. $ BR, bouts- till bath, PIer. 	 - 

1 Bedroom furnished apart. 
135 East Church Street 	TO, GEORGE M. WILLIS, 	day of October, A. D., 118), be. Antique pine drop front dciii, 	applIcation to civil service 	struction Co. 531.1011. - 	Ida Shorn, *11.0111. 	

meat. Near hospital, Adults 
440 First Federal Building 	whose residence Is un tween the legal hours of sale, 	small dough t,ox, early .iea- 	•v.mltme? in city hall by Oct. 
Orlando. Florida 	• 	 known. 	 to-wit: after 11:05 o'clock in 	eon. bench & set World 	11. aisi. 	 MUST SELL, $ Strom., 1 Bath, $ JDBM.. hse for real. $U. 	only. Enquiri Manuel Jacob. 	DOWN PAYMUIT 
Publish Oct. 12, IISI 	 A complaint having been the forenoon and before 1:00 	hook Kncyciopedlaa. II) 11. -- 	 Large, Landscaped, Corner 	1149 after $ V. in. 	 aens Department Store Ill 

and for Seminole County, PIer- o'clock In the after-noon, or liot4 tv.. 	 72. Female help Wanted 	Lot. Fenced back yard with 	 E. First Street. 	 AISUMI ALANCI 
CDlt.27 	 I1I.d in the Circuit Court In 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 	
lakeview near golf courts Until?". I 114pm. house. $15 a 

the said day at the front 4.0* 	 $77.15 per mc. 	•. & s, mc. $Il'it?4. 	 AV*LON APARTMENTS 	 5. Me. iS V. lad St.. 	12$-Ill? jT THU CI*VVIT COSTS?. Ida, in Chancery, entitled, of the County Court House, in 51. Articles For Rent 	WANTED:ilouselseeper earn 	in,-iuul.d. 44% VA make of. 	lIlIDItOOM turn, redeourated, 111TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT* Meredith Enterprises, Inc., a Sanford, 	Seminole 	County 	 panio, whit., for semi-in: 	ten on equity. *11.1771. I. 
3* AND FOR IICNINOI.IC Florida corporation, plaintiff, Florida, I shall offer for sale 	RENT A BED 	 valid, Room and board plus .-_-_. 	

- water. $00, Ill-sill. 	 Newly lure., I nr, IluplIg 15 	PSd. .118k 	$441 0*2 
*0. 	 ____________________ 
______ 	 ____________________________ miles from Navy Bass, Call U Pike. 	 $207 $17 

*40 	
- 	 tV*TV, 5TAT$ OF FLORIDA vs. George U. Willis, defendant, to the highest bidder for rash Raliaway, Hoepital. B a by 	small salary. Call after 5:10 BY OWNER, Park Bldg.. ' 	 RENTALS 	 alum Aurberk 111.11)1. 

010111111 001.111blusafts 35 CHANCERY, 	 being ease No, 21,801, prayIng in hand, the above described B.le. W Day, Week. or p. m 39.10)3. 	 fir, I bath, large screened 	FURNISHED 	 - U Gke. W. 115$ $3$ - 	 SITICU OP 	 for certain relief for the a- real estate of HARRY B. 	Month. 	 - 	 Pta. room, I utility, room., 
- FORECLOSURE lAIR 	hove named plaintiff, Meredith WAGNER. 	 21 Women earn $$flA or more 	double rampnrte, Central air. 2 171., I lath, $71. 	

for r-Ssit, 11? Park Ave,
. 	 U. Notice ii hereby given that Enterprise., Inc., a Florida 	J. I.. Hobby 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Write flog 117, sanford Ihir-. 	Extras. 113-1*41. 	 $ BR.. 14 Bath, Sill. OrdlnarRy I Isv. •SW 
	11 

	

PI'i$i*•U'bUt 	 J 	. 	 the undersigned, Clerk of the corporation, and against VOL 	Sheri I of Samuel. Coin- itS V. let. 	 $214? .1 aid. 	 --_______________ 	 UNPURNIIIIED 	108. Rooms For Rent 	 ., .118k 1006 $32 

	

history t.SOSZW 	 Circuit Court of the Ninth the above named defendant, 	
- ty. Florida 	 tree Deliver. 	531.0754 	

- Colonial Brick, 4 bedrooms, * 88., 1 Bath, K. B. 571, 
Judicial Circuit, in and for George M. Willis. 	 Publish Sept. Ii, 11 S Oct. S. "Y.i name It-We hay. iii" 	SOMETRIN(1 NEW! 	1% baths, central healing 1 1)8., 1 hiath, K. B. its. 	DAY o PITh Herald want ads ft Ply, Wge. 	$300 $32 

01101114111' is 
_______ 	 Seminole County, Florida, put- 	NOW, TILERIIPORK, TillS 1*. 1)51. 	

• 	 Floor Machines S Automotive 'd'hiETilEfl YOU HAVE SOLD 	Sfld Sir. Exclusive • locations 4 118., I Ilath. IC. B. HI. 	work for am little s. 145 1 

_________ 	 _______ 	 anant to the deer.. of for.- 15 TO NOTIFY YOU that if - -.--. 	- 
closure entered in a caa pend. you with to defend ageless and CDQ'Si 	 Tools 	 liEFOhIN 01 NOT. WE 	financing arranged. 1104 Psi. 	•TEMI'ER AGENCY 	dapi 	 61 Ply. led. 	$100 $31 

M. and Womas 	 _________ _________ 1g in said Court. the style contest the above entitled ac. 	 AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	NEED MEN AND IVOMEN .me. Ph. 121.1111. 	 113.45*1 	
1111 I. French CLEAN. qurist rooms for man. 	 IllS 6$ 

______ 	 __________________________ 	 ci which is 	 tboa. you are required to fIle 	 01055 	2458 5. Hiawatha 	112-I112 TO SELLS AMERICA'S FIN' 
THE WII,LIAMIBUROH SAY- your answer or ether written Welles is hereby lives that 	

EmIT ACCIDENT  A N 1) 	GOVERNMENT OWNED 	READY RENTALS 	401 MaisolIa. 	 61 Mess 	$IIN 164 

	

_ 	
BW - 

110$ BANK. New York coy, defense, If any you have, to 	ø 	sod Fresh Water Fish 5.1. Wanted To buy 	IIEAI.Tli AND I.lF* POLl. 	 110*4*5 	 PIIRNIMHED 
$Wa 	I .1 reid, ____________________________ 

	

_______ 	
I 11 R4 114 flaIls, tery nice, iiii.1 

	

____ 	

êiOldsN 	$10 $33 

	

Barnes 	2VWhaU(BS.) 	 _______________________ pStation, 	 this complaint, with the Clerk Commls.ion of lb. stale 	• 	 dElI; AND NOW WE hAVE; 

	

_____ 	 ________________________ 	 Plaintiff. of the above styled Court and Florida, acting under authority SANFORD SIIWINU CIINTIIII 	 DENTAL 	$100'00 I\ft4 	UNI'URNhIiluiI) 	ii 	SU THI ASA 
issst I. - a L pss 	________________________ 

N'-t 	4 PrIsrity 	 _____ 

	

__ 	 We. 	 to e.rvs upon plaintiff', at. conferred upon it by the Cia. 104 So. Park Ave. 	113.1411 	INSURANCE 	 1.1 a 4 BEDROOMS 	1 hR., I lath, K. 1. lU 

	

____ 	

1 lIft, I liath, K. II. 	11 IAPID CAMI*A 

NOWIII 

10 Olds N 	$151 

__________
vsacb Ave. JOHN P' ECOT? AND LINDA torn.y, Albert N. F$tts, I Ma. siltation of the Stats of Plsr 	 Till LEADS ON Till NEW 	MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	S till., I Bath, K. X. $101. 	I SCOTT, Us wit., 	 sonic. Building. Sanford. Plor- Ida, and by Section 111.7.01 of Studio couch. prefer Simmons. 	PRODUCT ALONE     WILL 	FROM $10.55 	 MANY OTMBRI TO C11001111 	

1498  

	

Defendants. Ida, a copy thareof, on or be. the Rules sad Regulations of Ph. Wintsr P.r-k 544.113? or 	x'ii' Vol?Tot? • BUST AND 	IMMEDIATE i)EI.IVERT 	PROM 	 I 
14 	 ! 	 ____ _____ ________________ ________ 	 sad the docket number of fore the 10th day of October, 	Coamiulos doss hereby write elm The Herald Box 

MACE IT PO!SlflLE FOR 	 SEE YOUR 	 III UI FIRS? s= 	9 Mr. moft  Which I. 11111, will offer for A. D. Ills, 	 declare the following described 	let Iii. 	 YOU TO EARN PROM lies 	VA . FHA 	Stenetrom Realty I 
_________ 	 sale and sell at public Outcry THE NATURE OP SAID area closed AS a Wildlife N Lo. Ns, 	TMh5 VIM 

	

asessie 	2?C'Jmblag p5 	44 Mr. Aass 	 to the highest and beet bidder COMPLAINT Is to pray that Management Area for the 1)51. 	US ysur Tursiturs. To $115 Pitt WEEK. 
for cash. the (allowing des. the following described lands 

• bunting Huont 	 Quick tsr-vice with the Cash. WRITE: Sill. D. J. DEWiTT, PROPERTY MGR. $11-Ill) CIII PARK DEVIl 

	

____ 	
P. 0. BOX 1541$, TAMPA. 	 _____________________ 

	

cow oxw $iSsere 	aAn,wpeies 45080'lrIus 37 	

'66's Are Sellin' , 

	

______ 	

.rib.d property situate In lytag sad being is Seisls.le IURI*0LU COIl*TT 	 5UPMI TRADING P 01 T 	FL.A $1100, GIVING SHORT 
21 it""M 	V 	

i 

It 	__~' 	 wIt: 	 Let 15. Block £ if the Web 	cii... end Coetpany'. lii. 
Lot it. Block II, EAST- 	Hill leotlos of MPREDlTH 	division in Wagner, and 	Buy - Sell - Trade 	II!NT 311AM YOUR CITY. 	VA.PIlAiiaoImu etnein tI.1 	

equipped feae.4 yard, $71 
at 	 allw=" Seminole County, Florida, to County, Florida. to.wlI: 	 Lcd.. A, 1, C, I), and F 	W1140X-MAIER YUIINITURE RESUME FOR APPOINT. and Sales Broker $.hllDROOM house, hushes * 

	

_________________________ 	 ma. 1450 Orange. 
Be it'-8iff, 	ill 	 BROOK "Ll"DIVINION. 	MANOI1 according to the 	Let 9. x of Oviedo need. Ill-li P. lii 	51341*1 	' 	 ____________

at.
_______
home,

_____
near

________ 
73. Male or Femali Ifelp  JIM H 	ruts.  _• 	 s(5b,) sea4asOP 	______ 	 uNIT NO. S. according to 	plat thensof recorded Isi 	Block 13 of Mitchell's SUP. ECHOLS BEDDING CO. ' 	 flood sand. $75 per no. Si. 5. 	 wV.. undid with *

as 
lOtil4s's 	GmIML 	dafil51IN.I NjI 

	 map or plat thereof re 	Plat look P. Pages 14 sad 	vip of the Levy Octal. and 

	

___________ ___________ 	
corded in Plat 1200k II, 	$1 of the Official Records 	W% of Lot 4. all of Late 	1111mg 5 Furm"turo 	ADULT MALI OR P'PMALI for 

	

_______ __________ __________ 	 Together with, but not limit- certain mortgage against said 	c .f Mitchell'. Survey of 5. Furalture For Hal. 	p. am. Writs . . , Circulation 	1514 PARE DR. 	Call 	
h 	

I3 MrCd 
Page $5, Public Recorde 	of 5.ahaole County, Tier. 	I, 8, and 7 •f Block P 	AT VM.'TO*T PRICESm 	afternoon piper route in the 	

Rice. SOS-SIll. 	
I.ATI MODE TRA$I•N$ sees 

TWO - inusoes iesse, kit. a c.airwuom _________ ______ ______ of Seminole County, vier. 	ide. 	 . 	 Mitchell's survey, aad 	Ill Mapaelia 	113.8111 	Sanford City Area. Must have 
Ida. 	 be foreclosed by virtue of that 	 4. S. S. and 7 of Block 	 good car and be free from I 	 chIa 

OPTICS 	1ll.IIiI 
sit seat. alanentiy in.talledl 	 to the plaintiff and recorded is as a wildlife management PUR2IITURE - Freight dame. 	Fla. 	 111.1700 	large tree shaded lot. 5H.lO. 

.4 to, the following items per- land. given by the dlfendsnt 	the Levy Grant and pueiel 	 Dept. P. 0. Boa 1117 Sanford, 	311011? 	111.1141 	Neat I IS., K. U. rural home, 	tisi islet 
st ftwin , General Electric Built-to Official Record. Hook III, page 	area. 	 pged heIr-corn and dining 	 3 BR.,, 14 lithe, Park Rugs, 	4 cii 	Sav• $ $ $ 

	

_ 	 ,-. flange. Model 35151. lI-er. TI. of the Public Itecords of ,*oe daily hunting permit ne- 	room furniture. Many pieces 81, Heal Estate • Hal. U  t 	jai trreosll*Yt Monogram Seminole County, Florida, 	quired. 	 chew no damage, hawevel 
• 	 $100 E)OWN 	very lies, buull.in ivan sad 

as 	witon_______________________________ 	
rails. Los.e sus.e; 	*62 M.rcsiry M.t..r 

	

_________________________________________ 	 Wail Heater. Model £lslI. PAIL NOT TO ANSWER lest Hunting permitted Wedmes. price ii 14 or lee. than ret. $ In., Via. room, 1 bail. 5. I. P. MINI illIlIl 	 a decree pro ooafese be en. day. lad Saturday only. 	nlsr rotsil. lIeU Preig t C. A. WH1UDON, SR. Wy.s,wud, $$10.5L 	
* I case,, like sea -SaId sale Will be held at the tired h.r.ims agalast you. 	0. P. Frye, Jr., Director 	Damaged Tumeltum. lalsa, 	 BROKER 	 FHA.VA HOMES 4 1571,. S lathe. In bs.tilvl do 	 at Ste" of the somisolas 	WIT.1191141 my banit asall offl. 	Game See Freak Water slaty 11-91. Casselborry. 	Its S. slack 	its-lost 	 . 

41 A 

	

______ 1 	I 	duty •ourthusetI is the city clot seal of the above styled 	Fish Commission 
.t Sanford. FIer$d.s. on the Court at Sanford Seminol. 	September U, 1181 	1 Piece sectional, I Large Club 	 1. 2% S 1 1IATIIII 	Available 0.1. 15th. I 	i 	12*4 day of October, lIlt, at County. Florida, this 11th day 	 , e inst 	 ('hair. I formica ton bitch.,, fl.i1_Dl.1l 	A 	 - KITCIIZN 	- 	... 	* 	 SI It, Very C$.sa. 	 -- - - 

115515,FI I 	 _________ 

	

I [J hI 	 );e5 o'clock A. K.. or soon of September, A. Li. IllS. 	 "' 	 table. I occasional sliatr.$l1. £JV.U1.J Li J%bViJ%1 LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS I.flUflleyD1OfltO1tfl *63 lick Sp.cld Wp.i_. 1l5 thereafter as the earns een be (SEAL) 	 _________________________ 1711. 	 ted issue - $ssurasee 	 IMMEDIATE DEt.IYIST 
done. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	 ltd I Park Ave 	511.1541 	 TO INSPECT 	 Inc. 	Ni seed., low ( EAL) 	 Clerk of Above Styled 	

It Pays 	FREE E$'1'1A'T 	 III OR CALJ.. 
Real Estate 	• SaIes.*eatais 

Ss$eclr'#Ief 	 ______________ ______ 	 Arthur H. leckwiti, Jr., 	Court 
Clerk 	 By: Martha T. Viblea 	 Upholster-leg I Matinees ten. 	BAlI? PlICHES 	STENS'FROM IN W. 1st. 54. 	Ph. 111.0111 

_ ir rtf
1ftra 

	 ____ _ 

.,aling, Now S Used rural- 	nest Buy Broker 	
ALTAILQN'rg, )fsw I Br., lug- 

___________ 	

fly; Martha T. Vlhiea 	Deputy Clerk 	 To Use 	Ii,.. Call Nis Beddiag Mt. 	$21-TIll Day 5, flIght 

________ _____ 	

MIICIMY It& 	 ____ Deputy Clerk 	 ALBERT N. FIYTS. 	 Ce. at IC) Celiry' Ave. ID. 	 REALTY ' 
	
tir-y ass.. central air, •s$ per 	 ________ 

_ _______ 	 _____ *HUNT 

LIICOIN 

- mu. Con pars et-ILIL 	
$ 	 N. Faus 

)U
of 	 Th'$$. WIG)!? & IlUarolip Attorney ton Plaintiff 

American National Bank Iidj. S Muealc Bldg. 	 'I1ji flFU,4L1) 	
Ill?. 	 OLD NEWSPAPERS 111.1435 *111 PARK DRIVE 9, . . 	 _____ 

________ 	 P.-O. lea 1155$ 	 laster-i. Tier-ide 	 u.ei ruraiture sppwa.sm, t..ii, 	FOR SALE - 	 . 	 'zopra 	-. 	 * 	OPs S-i Ms. 1k.. i. 	54 f Petersburg, Florida UT11 Publish Sept. 31, *5. 5 Oct. 5, 
lotfik Seminole Number 	yard, nice neIghborhood. Call 

______ 	

etc. Sought - 1.14 Larry's 	25 [fl$ _ 51J 	 1*1.117? l21.S'*l 111.5155 3 Br. aewly paintid, irs. 
PublIsh Vet. 13, 1515. 	it. illS. 	 Yan$ AdS. 	Mart ,' POafori Avo. Ph. 
CUM-35 	 CDQ.SS 	 . 	 111.8112. 	 SANFORD 1IEKALD 	515.71)1 	 125.4135. 
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Athlefic Assn. 
I 	 ( 	.j.- 	.   

	
.
- 	141, 	' ~. 	 -1 

":;•. 4 . ; ,•.i• 

	

zettlag attrsctloea for all 	 R' 
UN will be featured at the 	 :.•:''' WAICi 
fabetm'us UtIIVII bs 	s 
until S 

P. su. atths South 	 ' 
' Seminole Junior UI School 	 ' 

feCu.sberrybythsAth1stic 	 .wy.' 
., 

Association.• 	Ibite will be dancing M lbs 
eedutsna In the afternoon, 2-4 
V.. a., with musk by the 
"lazy *kytha Boys" and 
otartiag at it V. m. with music 
by 'lbs I Slack K&gbfs." 

A peghetti supper will be 
M in SUfetIrt&TP, 

• I] AS. with special reduced rates 
for stndWi, 	

will 	ART DRPAVTMNT teachers Mrs. Frazicea.Bowd.n end' Mrs. Jane Ford 
!!' 

aim oftm 
 

rUc.s 
.dis 	show some of the 200 posters made by students to publicize the South. 

Seminole Junior High School Athletic Association Carnival scheduled 
Saturday to Mrs. C. L. Cooper, publicity chairman for the event. 

olscUe, irfil be given away. 
A is cast track will be psi 

up for cars being supplied by 
Bob Smart of North Orlando 

	

Sofreehments of hot dogs, 	. 
hamburgers, popcorn, snow 	 . 

0055, cotton candy, and soil 
drinks will be Served during W 
the day with equipment being 
loaned L by the Seminole Ut 	r 

tie League. 	 . 	 ,.._,..J 	 I 

	

Booths will be set up along 	 I 
the on loading ramp In froni 	 '. ' 	 4 of the buIL4lng. Some of the 	 1W[(/flh r;,b"A"  activities will Include a split. 	 IUIYX1 : c 
tor paint booth, sponge throw 
(with 
ketba

coaches 
': 

nuuels mallet, fortune teller, 	 IJI 	1- 
tab pond, country store, pen 	 I'  
sitou, and cikswalk. Stud j 	 I 	 '.• 	 -. 

snts  with a.hsrppltchlngarm i' 	 f • 

Jobs Angel, las task oiwe. 
tw. ..e: •r 

Th 	 and e South Seminole B 	 ' 	", .' ; 
RI :e. 

berry area Saturday between 	YOUNG V18flORS at the Csu.lb.rr Volunteer Fir. Department's Op. 
$ sad 10S. m. to advertise 	on House Wednesday got a thrill out of Inspecting trucks and equipment. 
evISt. 	 Shown on back of firs truck (left to right) are Jimmy Wlthrow, Gordon 

Lamar Cockrell, athletic U 	Johnson, Wendy Withrow,. and Deals. Johnson. 	(Herald Photo) 

Bet snougbfrom the carnival 	. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

to get a good start toward 	r:i!'
l 	11 11, bs ambitious $5,000 goal 	 F. •• • 

whlehthibooetsr group baa 	 iiL, 
set for this esr.  

	

With money raised the is. 	 J!A.'i l 	 iI• ,t/•I .. 
soclaUca hopes to expand 	•:' 	

. 	• 	 •. • • 

I 
I
' 	

Fire Prevention 

Week Observed 	
F. 

	

loisthalde School observed 	 • I ! -  

It,, Prevention Week with a 	• ', 	., ,. .' "A,' 	 •. 

special program and a r. 	. 	 • .• 	"' 	 • 	 ..' 

drill. Th. children got out of 	'. 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	 • 	V " 	 -. 	 __ 

the school betiding In record 	 • 
	 I. 
	 •. 	

,. • 	•' 	 • 4  

I 	 . 	, ~ I 	- ..'' 	....,; ~ It . ,,, 	-:(. ~ 	.., 	. 

eoUU.d, "Know Your Fire 	 - 	 ' 	 • • 	 . - 

110 r 

-- 	 •- 

- 

:i 	
r - --------.-- - 1. 

WW LItti. W.rry 	 __ 

Seminole County . .... on the St. Johns River s e e e "The Nile of America" 

01 -
4  g anfnth TA irath 

PbsseIUlSU 	 U7T1 

WEATHER: Tuesday 88.65; low tonight 66-72; high Thursday 88.88, pa ulble showers. 
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Now M.ay Wear 
FALSE TEETH 

Sat. talk. ih a - 	without 
test taase.r, tales 111th vsp4n;, 

gmtc 

am 
st wobb4tuj. ?A.it

aM ies
t 	huno 

0d0P
).OstP e..M 

oou*t 

L 
College Land Offe 

F 	 . 	 1 	 1 
• 	. 	S-'. 	,'..tF.,f 	• 	• ' • 	i'•. 	•' 

Conservation Week 
..
- - 

. 

 	Scheduled Oct. 24 
Oct. 2440 has been pro. The activity Is Was sptsoc. 

claimed Florida Conservation ed by the Fort Myers-Ls. 
Week, and this year the week. County Chamber of Commerce 

.41 	 long observance will be 	In cooperation with the Plasm. 

ducted 	 ,,he 
lag department of the "or. 
Ida Development Commission. 

first Florida Conservation 'the Southwest Florida Comm 
Week obeervanee was held vatlon Clearinghouse will act 
last year In Sanford. 	as host. 

;.. 	 In signing the proclamation 
.•" 	 Gay. Hayden Burns pointed 

out "lbm couservatlon,, Pratte. 
Uon and development ofour 

TWO 1965 graduates 
natural resourm wW bring 
unbounded benefit to Use pot 

of 	Seminole High pie o(Florldabyopenlngnew 
School are enrolled In avenues of recreation, sports. 
a course of IBM Ac. manship, bunting and I1ila1 

counting at Masseyand other multiple public 

Business College In 
Jacksonville. The two 	

Ifs went on to say. 'lbefu 

	

lment at the Programs at 	 ! 
are Randy Lee Payne the several state agencies for 
(top), son of Mr. and t)t protection of our natural 
Mrs. Edward J. Payne, ?S5OSZtU Is aseesurily d& 

pendant upon the complete 
115 	sr.,.ew L,aIVe, understand1ng vI.gornjjj sw 
and George Markos, port and cooperation by the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. people of the state." 
Paul L. Markos, 2588 	The week's activities will 
El Capltan Drive. 	ISIC1UdS field tdp5. ViSI die. 

cuaslons, exhibits and lunch- 
On meetings. 

Among the spekers will be 
W1a.A. AH tt..i ..l 

CaSucelberry . 
. 

vb%9dF%b rninfv ichnnk 

) 

I-  a - 
• 

Osfee-n Civic 
Group Elects 
New Officers 

By Mr.. Clarence Snyder 
Nick Pfelfauf, president of 

the Osteen Civic Association, 
presided at the October meet-
Ing when officers for the 
coming year wrre .1.et.d. 

The nominating committee, 
consisting of Edward Fell, 
Mrs. James Wallin and Charles 
Giblin, presented ths follow. 
ag slat, of officers which was 
el.ct.dt W. C. Beckham pres-
ident; Mrs. lisiol GIthuly, 
k. president; Norirnin Miller, 

treasurer. A r secretary will be 
elected at the nest meeting. 

The organization elected to 
accept a loan from Fast Fed-
eral Savings and Loan of 
Sanford to finance construe. 
lion of a Civic Building on the 
land donated by the late Mrs. 
Rose Doyle. 

Fir. Chief Albert $tons 
talked on Firs Prevention In 
the home and explained what 
the newly organised Volun. 

I teer lire Department had ac-
complished. 

Eugene Karowits, co-ordi. 
nator of Civil Defense, told of 
the need to fill ten more Pa. 
sitlons in order to qualify as 
an active unit. 

Chairman elected were Joe 
Master., assistant CDC; 
Charles Giblin, substitute 
CDC; Irving Velno Jr., warn. 
Inc and communications; Ed. 
ward P.11, welfare; James 
Wallin, RADEFt Mrs. -' P.  T. 
Piety, medical; Albert Stone, 
firs; Mrs. Albert P.11, public 
Information and admInistra-
tion, Rev. Josh Long and Rev. 
Arthur Beatty, religion, and 
Ronald Valno, police. 

Blind Burglar 
IVERNESS, Scotland (UP!) 
- Ronald K. McGillivray ad-
mitted charges of bouts break. 
Ing, Including one In which be 
climbed 80 feet up a drain 
ledge. MeG Uhlvray Is blind. 

Legal Notice 
woytca or saim 

Welles Is hashy riven the 
pursuant to a Sinai Dacr.• 
of Foreclosure entered In 
cause numbered 11*55 in the 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, I will ..i$ the 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florida. described a.: 

It 7 of Block 'W'. TAX. 
oLuw000 AUCTION 
THREE. RrPLAT. accord-
Inc to the Flat thereof as 
recorded to Flat Book 'IS' 
pines U and 41 Public 
itseerda of $.miiioe coun-
ty. Florida. 

Togstbsr with tite following  
Items of property which are 
located in and permanently in-
stalled as a pert of the Im-
provement. on said lands 

aI'?emlAl. XLECTRIC 
uzL.T.z?1 n*zton. MO-

DEL P0117011, SaleS III. 
TI.PK  
aKNIIRAI, nLECT)1IC 
flEFflU)ERATOR, MODEl, 
5548K. Serial AItIOSIR 
MONOGRAM WALT. 
HEATER, MODE!. 00703. 
Ss$st siear 

Toisthir with all .trsot. 
and Improvements now cml 
hereafter on said Itn& and flit, 
turee attached thereto, and all 
Pant. tesue., proos.d., and pro- 
file an.p,,tn and to anenia 

nail lake surrounded by 	tinhte the ln,na for the school on the °foe!mal 
*d, may be the uts of 	request" of the Seminole County School Board. 
lunlor College. Rib. 	(Herald aerial photo by staff photographer Bill 
Allan Goldberg, own. 	Vincent Jr. from a Flying Seminole Ranch air. 
ilte, Indicated they will 	plans piloted by Thomas Tuck.) 

s. em. nlsJ. S..... S 	a a.. - YOU'LL RND THEM AT cloth and Dr. Robert Ingle, 
director of research and as. 
ibtant director of the Florida 
Board ci Conservation. 

	

Named to the advisory cem. 	 FAUST  

	

uilftie for theobseryanceils 	 DRUG STORE 
'N 	 of the Assford Chamber ot J!1 	 t 	PRISCRIMONS ARE OUR MAIN BUSINISS 

fl4 L lot ST. 	 3224784 

NOTICE _ 
DUN TO YOUR TRIMINSOUS USPONU TO Thi OPUIINC 

OP OUR SMYICI DWA*TMINT, WI NOW OU . e e 

DISCOUNT ON AU. SUYICI WORK 20% 	VII U 	DURIN OCTOSU 
Republican Club 	 CLIAN - RIPAIR. OV1RHAUL 
Sot 	

ii. 	Addlag Macbias. 	 Cócds.vs 

	

Orange County Yom 
publican Club will sponsor a 	 Typ.wdtsrs 	 Dupl1casrs 
debate tonight on the poe 
sollilemi y 	4 Issue, be. 
tween P1neas County stain AM S*rvko 	 • 	 • 

represSataUd John I. Sing. 
(against) and Ocala Mayor 
Will'ard Ayeres (for).  
The debate will be bold at 

a ft. m. at the Cherry Ilk" POWELI:S OFFICE SUPPLY 
Hotel In Orlando. Louis Frey 	fl7 	 322.Ik* 
Jr., past president of the cl 
will moderate. 

'Fine 'Boy' Sought ,.  

Hazards." 	Representing 	the - promises.. all 	of 
city were idulor id 	L. Ra. 
born Jr. and City Commission. HONORED GUESTS for recant reception and open house at D.Bari' 

which are Included within the 
foregoing description and the SvvitcIi to c,juiet %rd hmjryfDrb6 ' 

Mansion were DeLand Artist Arnold Hicks and Mrs. Hicks. Shown with babendum thereof; also all gas. 
ci Joe Baker, who spoke to them (left) at the beautifully appointed buffet table In the DeBary Room ol.am, 	electric, 	water, 	and 

other 	bitting, cooking. 	nfl. the children on lbS Importance Is Mrs. Viola Howard. Paintings by Hicks 	being shown at the Man- i.rattna, 	lighting, 	plumbing, This switch Is tobringyouniuslc of your ' 

Tire marshals at lb. school slon through the month. 
• 

(Middleton Photo) 
ventilating. 	Irrigating 	end 
power systems, machines. $P. 

fixtures, 	end 	appur. 
tenanoes. which 	now are or  V& choice on ibid's new stereo tape pliyer are 	5usaa 	aaflagher, 	Nevi 

Patterson, 	Leon 	Swain 	and Lake Of Asphalt Claims Shoes Batch Party 
may 	hereafter 	pertain 	to, or 
be used with, in, or as said Ricky Smith. 	Mrs. 	Winona Seveflt.ss members of the prime.., even though they be Thlslsfirautoniadcspeedcontiul Newman, .1*1k grade teacher, __ 

was sponsor of the program. FORT WORTH (UPI) - of asphalt" In a strut. She Me_O'$ Youth Fellowship of detached or dMaebsble. 
at public sal.. 	to the highest 

gram, Mr. 	wwinm W. wolvs,toa said she bad to leave her 
walked Into Tarrent county shoes stuck M the tar. 

BarnettMemorial Methodist 
Church, 	Enterprise, 	recently 

end boat bidder for cash, at 
the front door of the Seminole 
County Cnurtlsou.e In Sanford. Is ThtoalertyouIfadoor1sr Comalasleners Ruse. Minto enjoyed a picnic and vesper Florida at 11555 o'clock 1 	the 

Brazil Wins O 	 and Dliii IawlsesId they bed service at New Sayrna Bosch. fortunes,CI October ases. A.D. 
Is". 

COMPIRaR, France (UP!) sauded $10 - to pay for her no legal .blIgsUos but ..ab The group WAS accompanied (CUUII 	Seal) This Is to lock afl doors with one touch 
"-Scull defeated Trance 2-03 81100111 and *7105 stockIngs, 	took a $5 bill from his wallet b Boy. and Mrs. Denslow ad Arthur H Beekwith, Jr.,, 

Clerk of CIrc!s$4 Court 
In 	woman's basketball game 
Sdsy. 

Mrs. 	Wolverton 	esid she and give it in Mrs. Wolver. 
sash sabl. deep lit. a "lke los. 	

• 

all were beck home In time ,, iveeleg worship at the ___ • 

ys Martk 	T. Ythien 
Deputy Clerk 
5• 'This Is to ieinIndvu to fasten et belts 

r:r ______________ 
,• 

AND .CKWALB 
Attorney, at Law 
Its Barnett National lank Olt The "Virgin of Guadalupe" Building 

_________ 
________ ¶I.liIs ColitiOls 41ay fisal l3 	X' 

F lbS Pir05 	of Jacksonville 	I. 	Piert : :) 
ice 

Publish Oct. U, ISIS 
CflR.I& ------- 	 1.b1. .. 	 • -- 	

- -  ---u-  -' es.,iiww 	 , . 

k 	 [ 	
rpeop1]ooigstca1ao swings acom  

Thke this ievexslble keyand test-drive 
..P 	I All 	 one of the world's qjileteat gj 	 : ') 

- 	
L 	 nst.New 

= owrom (111201'.
•

as 	" : I There's 	s,So$onlcTspePIeysr 	 ____ 
splten-p.rstMss r 70 mkns 	- oem, s tedgein .e, " 	 _______ -- 

- 	 • • •RAND OPUNItI• 	__ 	__ 
V.nd7t.svdth.425 	tVT1T 

11 	 • 	 Psi I -.adlb V4d.the$vairiousnsmLTD's 	I'll 1 	I I 
If i-11 • 	 EDITH'S TRUCK STOP 	 '°°'s' 	

0 

I 	
,. 	 .. 	 I . 	 • emd;IRSTAURANT 

a 	- 	4i I'i 	A.dem' 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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I. 

n Rape Of Scout '

Is 

	

: 	0 
NORTH MASSAPEQUA, N. saw him near where she es- grandfather Is $ ercssisj 

Y. (UP!) - A 30-year-old colt coped from her abductor in guard at the school but, boos 
leg, student described by Massspequa, on the south cally, he was off duty idesa 

abate of Long Island, 	day. Sh. said he drove Isi 
neighbors U "a fine boy" w-- five-hour ride of terror. 	wooded area, stopped the cii 

sought today fortheki ' Later, Nassau County Chief and raped her. Ths bappeeed 
rape ON as 11.year814 GM of Detectives Edward Curran, several times, abs saM. 
Scout from New Jersey, 	said the victim, an honor, sin. Flye hours later, she ass. 

The federal district court dent at the school, identified aged to free her f..t and vbs 
at Newark, N. 3,, Iseued a apbotograpb oi uott as the he .Wpsd and left the are  
warrant for Walter Bobeit man who attacked her. 	she fled to -a nearby heus. 
Molt ci North Massapequa, a 	slipped through & pa. 'the girl kicked at' lbs deer 

student -at'Nassau Community hee dragnet Tuesday on Long with her bare lest will kuiilt 
College In Garden CRY. 	Island. 	 Marebetta, the nMda.t as. 
no FBI obtained th. war. Authorities said he met his IwIlmd, 

MM after witnesses placid aunt near the N.uau.$uffolk Msrebetta eafl.I'peles OIl 
Molt most the Pair Laws IN. County border. He refused her the girt was 'tabas to a be,. 
3.) slentestary school from plea to su nder, but 	pital where dádoes neaSemel 
which the girt was kidnaped convinced him to see a priest, the inual attacks. Ce 
Monday. 	' 

	 police said. The priest also rilsued from the bespitil' sad 
Other wtlneã.s slid they fallid to talk him into aus, west home to Pair Laws wIth 

rerIng' ad MoSt fled on bflpUiM$"fVIedsT. 	- ,- 
0 	 / 

0 0 	 - 	 'Molt Is the- unset at ebs 	/ 

Tè1'i 	The 11,1 told pollee she went children. A neighbor dMer4 	if' 
to the bailment washroom in him as "a line bOy vhs asebo 
h,r school while classes were got We trouble as far asi 

To Make *ayFoi s.1l In session about 1:30 p.m. kilOt!." 
Us she was in the wash. 

r$sa, a man dressed In black 
Marina Complex " beir, threatened to Student Adds . 	

0 	 -• kllbsrlfpbe yelled and torc. 
Rothe 	Telephone Coin, ad her to a green automobile. 

pany has applied to the U.U.S. He blind 	tied folded her, 	her Slaying 61d, 19..'rn Bell 	
"1: Corp. of Engineer. foraper- bandswith aRock ti. gagged LL 

mlttomo,easubmadnetele. bar and tled her led with the GAINESVILLE (UPI) --A 
phone cable In Lake Monrm bandana from the Girl Scout 2$yearcld stalest in the mess 

Shifting the cable I. neeeo. uniform abe was wearing. 	power training program pleSli 
sary for the eonstrsactios at Then he drove sway. Her .4 gtsllty today Is the Out. I 
the proposed riverfront ma- 	 murder of ateesepe It. Al. 
rina.mot.i complex on 	49 GIs Killed 	"a' girl. 	- - 
lakefront In Sanford. • Milton Lawson Lobe .atud 

The telephone  
the 

plea tetbsthutdegres cable now IX 
In Week's Action murder charge it arraign. tends from lbe foot of Ran' 

ford Avenue northerly across 	 meat before County Judge 
SAIGON (UP1)-Votty4lne John ConulL lIe was takeS in the waterway to Entorpriss in American soldiers were killed the Alchua County Jail Is Volusla Canty. 	 In action last week In the VlsI await action by the grand Jiv It Is now pronceed Sr aba_n. 

Nam war, U. S. officials dli. and, If Indicted, would have don the southerly 1,415 feet closed today. U was one of the an opportunity - to change hie 11 
of the cable at Saotord Ave. highest tolls to date. 	plea. mae and relocite thj section In - addition, 113 Americana Lake Is accused of 	 I 
of the his.. The new relocated were wounded In action and Kathryn Elizabeth Oliverse, telephone cable would be laid four others officially lIsted's. it, who was stabbed to death loosely on the bottom of the missing or captured. 	In a restroom of the mees* lake and would extend north- 'ts. VioUm.se  government floor of the College be. ecrepa 
easterly about 2,450 feet from lost 174 soldiers killed in ac the street from the Umlvs',lty 
the foot of Myrtle Avenue to Um. US wounded and 15 miss. of Florida campus, 	- 

connect with the present sable. W or captured during the Miss Oliver" was in Gain.., 	- -- 

Apphlcatlos plans for this same period, while the Corn. viiie at the time visiting 
work are Is the office of the munlats MM 514 blUed and 54 brother, who was a stalest at 
district engineer Corp of captured, 	 the university, - 
Engineers, Jacksosisille. 	 - _______ - 	 00 0 

Cot. * P.Tabb, district on. 	
BUILD YOUR CREDIT ghs.er, said any prtt.ste or 

comments regarding the apI. 

Ikatlon under eunsljeratiosi 	WHERE IT COUNTS1 
should be submitted to his of. 
lice by Nov. 1. 	 FINANCE - Your New Car: 

Refugees Reach AT 	

4;/20/0  Freedom Port 	INTEREST a RATE 

KEY WEST (UPfl-D.ns 	$440 Per $104 Per Year 
cc rsiugeee from Cosawdet 
Cube be seed Ce st_a teasel 
ihelda It_Ms Is a" boots _O [YOUR ONUS 

WMsYee,s 

today end arrived st . thIs 
'*.,d.m peel." 	- 

many at -lbs Cvbus were 	I New Or Ii Tb. Titan, Is Aiteustle- ' 

fearful Prealer P10.1 CastrotJlgthUIty Per A.... 
wou$ soup ho. mild a the • SIGNATURE LOAN 	- : - -. 4w polusy be teethe- 
ted 1.4 walk peratitleg mu- 	MAJOR APPUANCE WAN 
:ffi in leeve lbe 	$ 	- 	 • MARINE LOAN 	, . 	I 

I 	11] mlleskomEey West., 	 CALL 322.1611 	' 	

-: 
____ 	 Sat .r on" 411111AM I A*FerBobPemMirJIDsUM' 
Ld1PIP0 (UPI) - lie *b 

P1_S 0 mIsr t Vrr" 
D.lwijIe,IWid with a 

shF ulba.4 	to to 	 __ 
1Wov V. I. 

	

ff, I 1:. 
	

I :.'L 

Its,, 	ujps s on 
*uU,Its

_,
tos N TO' _ I*_ _ __________ - g  

- 	 0 	 , 	 :- 	 - 
It 	 - 

- 	-:. 	- 
	

- 	--.-- 

1 	 - 	- 

__ . ~, W.,-1_..r,~._ 

I ill 

' Could 'Lose  
~ . kts1 

':

1~1'.Nl Site Valued .",, 

	

L 	I 	~.., 
.of. 	 $100,000 Grant 

	1. 
... 

 
•

i; 

;• 
A 100acre site valued at TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

$130000 may be donated gra 
no Cabinet, hoping to slim. 

_________________
Us to the Seminole County DEW DOP POOL, a a 

mate some paper shuffling, Board of Public IliittuetlOfl 100 acres of wooded it 
A Sanford woman attempt Is" pledged $7.9 million for for the Seminole Junior COl 	the new Seminole 

ad to buy a color television additional school building this 	 age, 	 bard Cauelberry and 
at a couple of weeks ago but flecal year In 58 counties. 	 School lord, In meeting era of the Cauelberry I 

esuld at find ism to her ilk. 	
Tuesday evening, passed tan.  
unimosaly a resolution author- 

ag 	
8flOLE MATCHES 

	

00 	 Wag Supt. R. T. idliwe. to 
____ 	

formally, request the Dew JZQLUA... ONLY $71,110 
A few days 1MSs' a 	Seminole County's share of  Drop Pool 1t, In Causlberry sailed her and said he 	the state money Ii $166,400. far the college site. jest whit she wanted. 	However, county schools Is owned by BRIEFS "It's tee late, she red, will be able to claim only Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Cased. "Pop. Paul's already gone 	of this amount this 

	

_ 	berry, ci Casselberry, and bash I. Rome. 	 year u the county roust put e e e 

	

-s 	Allan Goldberg and Associates Snow Blrdi 

meditate and momentarily have the money sysilibis 	

dlsat.d they will give the pro. Pollee said a slick quartet .1 

up matching funds In an equal 

	

11 	of Miami, who previously In' JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 

	

CIty Manager Pets Know- amount ... dollar for dollu. 	_____ 

lee seys when be wants to Seminole county does not 	_______ . 	psrty for the college "upon 
formal requests" from the "bad check artists" appar. 

slip away from the burdens WIIt. 	à, school ft. GOOD RECOVERY-Mrs. Johnson hands a CUP School Board. 	 ently passed more than $5700 
.1 hi1111 sffke he walks down nine, director said today that 	of consomme to the President, reported making 	Tills action terminates a In worthless cheeks and left to the sea. Troubles seem to the unclaimed funds would be 	good progress In recovery from Ii s gall bladder 	week of uacIal negotiations town. Police said the three van 	them 	to our esedit, so opera on. Doctors have ordered him to remain by School Board member men and one woman arrived e S S 

that we may claim them next in Bethesda Naval Hospital at least another 	James Bistenmeyer and the 

	

Speaking of the zoo, $ "'•' year If we get the usillage In- 	week and to keep to a light work schedule. 	land owners. 	 early last week, rented an 
mat ' in the ares of Fourth crease we have asked for 	 (NBA Telephoto) 	 jeg ai 	wooded tract in. apartment and a car, opened 
Suet and Locust tells us 	m the yoter.oflN6vL" 	 chides a clear lake and was a bank account lnthe same of 
that you can hear the roar It the funds are claimed next 	 originally eflsrsd as a site at an engineering company and 
of the lion rather plainly $1,105 as acts. Tb. joint gift began writing checks. AU of 
there In the early mornIng year It would give Seminole 

will mean a savings to the the check. bouncsd-bicluding 
bouts. The roar Is coming County a total of $372,000 it 1.2 Space' Assault taxpayers of $110,000, 	the one used to open lb. bank 
from the 	

capital outlay funds for con- 
Location of the land Is east account. e 	e 	• 	itniction of new schlol build. 

	

Seminole Ceunty lags or additions to old ones. 	 at Crystal Bowl take and 
The 	 and South Seminole Elemea. Flying Visit 

expected that more than si Sportsman's Association in 	
DesPite the Increase. It Is 

million In school construction 
tory lad Junlot Highgb Schools LONDON (UP!) -prim. 

'111011 generoed "no 5tT11*SI Minister Harold WJlacn paid 
Police Department Is holding funds will be needed in the Se*t: For' Thursday attached" gtft also will In. a flying visit to Queen Ellis. 
a turkey sheet trvm 4 to1 CO7 over the uezt fir. CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) dummy .M.U1t. with 	elide aeess roads to the No- abeth In Scotland today to dli. 

perty. lb. sits Is conveniently cuss the critical situation 1* p.m. today at the FolkS years, which will undoubtedly The United States plane a one. perfet precision. 	located and-un be easily Rbed,II lee.vel.*t AuactatIos's ____ 	fad nriUs# nisaus to 

	

.*' 	• Soma .., t IakeiT.$. 	.Itate the fleating of 	_____ 	 ____ _____ 	 ____ 

, 	
- 	 bond IsOuS*AO 7SSPI 	

• two.c1*tlflcasaau1toa 	b1._.rstIsi l4 reeched ea Higbwsy'-1T.111 C04 

F Q 	w 	. 'A state 	t$ Ii .2? 	by sU**I*( 	 -..,. 	: 	 •1 

tsr 'siam wit klcksft 	pected to be in Seminole satllltes Isis th?.two hourS erbit,' the Thea-ic's versatile Seminols Boulevard. 
County this month to work apart from It. K and Went 	tam will attempt 	City water and sewerage • 	

- 

Thiridsy. Messy will ,"out a five-year plan for new coast rocket cois, 	cord series at is starts and are available to the college. Tshombe Fired 
ware paying 	 school construction Tentative A sleek 	 _ 

etos In space. Accomplish. The board Is alas In the LEOP0LDVZLLK, The Con. 
mest of such a lost wc-sM proem of ehooethg a preal. go (UPI) - Congolese Preal. 

ju*Ieo.eealor banquet. 	by local officials Include 	 ___ 

• 	• 	 new junior high schools in at Vandenberg Air Voles show that Ce rocket has the dent for the Institution, which dent Joseph Xauvvbu today 
Base, CulL, M#cbeduled in maneuverabIlIty a military Is scheduled to opes for class. Sired Premier liaise Tabom. 
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